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BOARD OF TRADE 
MEETING IS 
JNSPIRING
Largo Attendance Evinces Keen In­
terest In Discussion Of Many 
Subjects Of Importatice
If the attendance of somc  ̂ sixty 
members at the monthly meeting of 
the Board of Ifradc; held on Tuesday 
evening in the Board Room, with Pre­
sident A. G. McCosh in the chair, may 
be taken as an augury, that organiza­
tion should experience the mo3t _ suc-> 
cessful year in its history. Th^fc was 
a refreshing spirit of interest and opti­
mism throughout, and̂  if tjiis sRlcndit 
beginning can be niaintaincd even in 
reasonable measure, the city and dis­
trict cannot help but profit largely 
through the results achieved.
Embargo On Export Of Pulp Wooc 
Correspondence being taken up, the 
first matter to receive attention was a 
letter from Mr. W.. O. Scaley, of Efam- 
iltdn. Out., urging the need of an em­
bargo on the export of, raw ■ materials, 
particularly pulp wood, so as to pro­
mote their completion'into, the finished 
article in Canada. .
,, The President stated that , the mat­
ter had been considered by the Execu­
tive Council, who thought that, in pre- 
. fercnce to taking action upon it as a 
separate Board. 4t should be referred to 
the Associated Boards of B. C., so 
': as to secure community of action, if 
possible. .
Objection was taken to this course 
by Mr. S. T. Elliptt, who deempd the 
question of too great importance to be 
treated in this leisurely fashion. He 
pointed out that the cotintry was be­
ing stripped in a large measure of its 
■ natural resources, which were being 
exported in the raw state so that the 
people of Canada received little bene­
fit from them. For. lack of industrial 
employment, people were leaving the 
: country in large numbers who could 
be retained if these raw materials were 
manufactured a t home, and the trea- 
tion of industries would encourage oth­
ers to come ' to Canada. Hence he 
strongly favoured employment of the 
embargo on exports^ a^ a means‘to en­
courage the promotion of manufactur­
ing, and he was of the opinion that the 
Board should endorse the proposals 
made by Mr. Sealey.
There was one raw niaterial, said 
Mr. C. B. Latta, upon which he 
thought the Board was hardly qualified 
to pronounce, namely, wheat, in re­
gard to which the question of an em­
bargo on export wa,s now before the 
Council of Agriculture, a _ body quite 
competent to deal with it. 'Wheat 
growers were divided on this question, 
as many feared that the United States, 
which was still a great wheat-growing 
country, would educate its people to 
eat the inferior gtade of flour produced 
from American wheat as compared 
with the Canadian grain and_^might re­
taliate with a very high tariff of cm- 
.bargo on the importation Of wheat 
from Canada.
Mayor Sutherland /believed in the 
principle of an embargo on pulp wood, 
but there were a good many phases 
to be considered. Settlers in British 
Columbia were permitted to burn up 
timber in clearing off land without any 
royalty being imposed, but if they con­
verted the timber into logs or cord- 
wood they had to pay stumpage. Sim­
ilarly, in cases where timber was too 
far distant from a pulp mill in Canada 
to render shipping feasible, an embargo 
on export would simply mean destruc­
tion of the timber to clear the land, 
as there would be no alternative. 
Where conditions permitted the send 
ing of timber to Canadian pulp mills, 
its export should undoubtedly be for­
bidden, but when the opposite was the 
case, then its export should be per­
mitted.
To bring the matter to a head, Mes­
srs. H. F. Rees and H. V. Craig mov­
ed to the effect that the matter of an 
embargo policy be referred first of all 
to the. Associated Boards of Trade, so 
as to ascertain what line of action was 
favoured by that body.
Mr. Elliott reiterated his objections 
to delay. Ten million cords of pulp 
■ wood going out of Canada every , year 
would mean serious depletion of the 
forests with little benefit in return. It 
had been stated in the House of Com­
mons at Ottawa by a member that en­
ough applications to enter the United 
States had been filed by Canadians to 
fill the Canadian quota for that coun­
try for twenty-six years to come, and 
something was needed at once to stop 
this exodus. He moved an amendment 
to the effect that the Kelowna Board 
of Trade endorse the proposal to place 
an embargo on wood pulp, and that 
the resolution be sent-to the Associated 
Boards of Trade.
Mr. N. M. Foulkes seconded the a- 
mendment.
Speaking as one whose relatives 
were deeply interested in the pulp busi-
c h Or a l  c 6 n c e r t
’ N EitT  MONDAY NIGHT
Programme Includes Many Numbers 
Tliat Are Sure To Please
The concert to be given next Mon­
day evening by the. Kelowna Chpral 
Society, in the Empress Theatre, pro­
mises to eclipse, the various entertain­
ments that organization lias already 
provided, and is being eagerly looked 
forward to. ,
As a concert of any kind,̂  pp matter 
how excellent, cab be, less attractive 
to many thin, a':mlxed ciitcrtainmcnt, 
arrangements hayd bcin made to divide 
the programme into two portions. The 
first of,these will Consist of one of the 
best niodcrn 'screen attractions, Tom 
Mix and I hisi>: wonder ‘ pony, “Tony,' 
while in .the, second .portion not, only 
will a very varied list of musical ŝe­
lections be rendered by the' Chora 
Society but orchestral selections wil 
also bp given by the Kelowna Phil­
harmonic Society..
The choruses will include “Estudi- 
antiria," a, rousing Spanish composition 
greatly faypiured by students the, world 
over, the well-known part songs; “•H,ail 
to the Chief/' the words of iwhich are 
imprinted on the memory of all who 
know, Spott's works, ‘‘The Bells of 
St. Miphaers Tower," an; extremely 
tuneful vocal symphony in which the 
chime effect of church bells is cleverly 
worked into the various'molodies, and 
the “Comrade’s Song of Hope,” al­
ways a favourite wiyi critical audien­
ces. Solos by the leading local vocal­
ists will also be ari'^Putstanding fe^  
ture of this event. In all, the enter­





Over Three Hundred People Attend 
Successful Event Hold By 
Hospital Ladies’ Aid
The annual masquerade ball given 
the ladies of the Hospital Aid in the 
Elks’ Hall on Thursday last wds 
great success from every point of view 
and one of the best social events of the 
season, Over threehundred,, people 
attended it and enjoyed themselves to 
the utmost. There was a great variety 
in the costumes worn and the-task of 
the judgps was by no means an easy 
onc.  ̂ The supper arrangements and 
music were alike first-class and the 
decorations in excellent taste.
The following were the prize win­
ners: lady’s prize, Miss Marguerite 
Millie, as, “Early Victorian:” gentle­
man’s prize, Mr. Jacksoh; of Rutland, 
aî  an “Indian;" lady’s comic, prize. 
Miss E. Packham and Miss M. Burne, 
.TS a “Telephone;" gentleman’s comic, 
Mr. J. Burt, as a “Tramp;” best,paper 
costume, MisiS Daisy Coiibrough, as a 
“Butterfly:"
The various committees to, whose ef­




Concluding Games .On Saturday 
Watched By Large Number >6 f, 
Interested Spectators
(Contributed),
The finals of the handicap ^events 
of the Kelowna Badminton Cluu were 
played off on Saturday, after^noon last 
at the Club, headquarters befoVe a large 
gathering of members and friends. The 
play was good, althouglLthe fihal'scor.os 
by no means imficated the keenly 
coi^tcstcd nature of the gaipcs, which 







In/the Men's Singles,, Reed, with a 
:av;y handicap, lost to Mallam after 
a grjL'at fight. Reed's.sideline shoots and
placing vycre very good, but Mallam 
has improved his game this scasohv In 
the Ladies Doubles, Mrs. Maclaren un­
fortunately injured her ankle and was 
practically, a passenger during the last 
game 6i the'match.
Miss Davis presented the prizes, and, 
ip the absence of the. President, Mr, 
R. H. Hill, at the Coast, Mrs. Lyell 
congratulated the winners and ,seated 
io\y pleased the Committee was to s(je 
fresh names on’ the winning list this
ental immigration problem’ by The’ 
Survey of Race Relations op the Paci- 
;ic Coast, jointly undertaken by five 
Regional Committeeis, representing the. 
Pacific Coast States and British Co- 
iimbia, together, with the Institute' of 
Social and Religious Research of New 
York.^ T}ie quota,- allotted to British 
Columbia for cost of the w.ork was 
$3,000, of which about’ $1,500 had al 
ready been subscribed, the ’first loca 
subscription coining from the Kelow­
na Local of the United .-Farmers, anc 
the Board was invited'-td aid the en­
quiry.
Upon motion of Messrs. G. A, Mc­
Kay _and G. R; Bingef, the matter was 
left in the hands of the Executive for 
report to the Board at next monthly 
meeting as to what action should be
taken,.. /.....:....7,;.:.:..,.,
' ‘ C. N. R. Construction
Amid laughter and applause, the 
.Eiresidient. read the following telegram 
from Mr. E. G. MacGiniiis:
, “Kamloops, Feb. 17, 1925. 
“A. G. McCosh,
Kelowna, B, C.
“Mr. MacLurg and writer interview 
ed Chief Construction Engineer. Ac­
tivity evident. First train- new railroad 
ran today. Two hundred carloads con­
struction, material collected here. Al­
most hear ■iVhistle.’’
Later in the evening, Mr. McCosh 
stated that the - Executive proposed to 
take imrnediate action to write the 
heads of the C.N.R., offering any assis­
tance in the power of the Board with 
regard to the coming advent of the 
Canadian National Railways tb .Ke­
lowna, an announcement which met 
with the whole-hearted approval of the 
members.
Saskatchewan Speaker Unable To 
Attend
The President announced that an in- 
’vitation had been sent to Mr. J. A. 
Gregory, President of the Saskatche­
wan Cooperative Crearneries;»' to visit 
.K^owna and address the Board that 
night, but Mr. Gregory unfortunately 
was unable to come. However, Ije 
would likely be able to pay a visit at 
a. future date, when it was understood 
he would have something interesting 
to say about marketing fruit on the 
prairies.
Appointment Of Secretary
■With regard to the question of the 
secretaryship, which had been post­
poned from the- annual meeting held 
in January, President McCosh an­
nounced that the Executive had held 
a meeting on Feb. 13th,- at Which it 
was decided that the office of the Board 
should be in its own building. A num­
ber of applications for the position had 
be^n received, and after considering 
them the Executive wished to recom­
mend Mr. E. W. Barton as th£ most 
suitable candidate, particularly because 
he would be at the office all the time.
The nomination of Mr.’ Barton as 
Secretary was proposed by Messrs.
O. L. Jones and E. W. Wilkinson, and 
no other names being put forward, he 
was declared elected.
Mr. Barton being unable to be pre­
sent, the retiring Secretary, Mr. N. D. 
McTavish, who had carried on the du­
ties of the post in an acting capacity
mostly due were: supper table arrange- season. S^e expressed the^Ope that 
ments, Mrs, J., W. Jones, Mr?. H. J. 'inenibers would enter' for. the coming 
Hewetson, Mrsl W. H, H. ‘McDougall totirnament which carries, with it the 
and Mrs. W. C. Duggan; decoration of championships of the Interior of B.C., 
lall, Mrs.' F, A. Taylor, Mr. ,F. A. as playing in a tournament against 
Taylor and Mr. W. A, A. Newton; players from other clubs was the best 
special supper committee, Mrs. J, S.J method of obtaining experience and 
MacKenzie, Mrs. A, J. Cameron, Mrs. becoming first-class players. Mrs. Ly- 
G. R. Binger, Mrs. M. E, Cameron, ell alluded to the project to form a
Mrs. Grote Stirling, Mrs. H. B. Ever- 
ard, Mrs^;.W. O’Neill arid Mrs. R
B. C. Badminton Association and to 
the fact that at the ..preliminary meet
Seale; serving at supper, Mrs. M. E. pag Recently held at Vancouver,, Mr| 
Dameron, Mrs. G. R. Binger, Mrs. N. H, Hill, President of the Kelowna 
DI McTavish, Mrs. F. W. Groves, MrsI xl:. - . 1.1
R. Whillis and Mrs. R. C. Neish; ad­
vertising, Mrs- P. B. Willits. Mrs.'R;
H. Brown and Mrs; G. A.' McKay.
The dolls lent to the advertising com­
mittee, Which vî ere shewn in the win
club, -was voted to the chair; this,' she 
thought, was a great honour, for the 
club and. Kelowna. ,
The results were as follows: . , 
Ladies’ Singles.—Miss Jolley (minus 
,2) beat Miss K. Judge (minus 2),
dows of some of the principal stores
proved very effective as Ladies* Doubles.̂ ^—Mrs. Simeon
On^ricrahip O r Leading Of Land By 
Oriofitola Is  Opposed
(Contribiitcd)
"I'he l/nitc'd Fanners’ miicting held at 
Mission Creek School on the cyening 
Mr. Jf. W. Jones, M.L.A., AddrcsscSlof Tuesday, Feb. 10th, w;a8 poorly at- 
Parent-Tcachcr Association On *" the, (act tliat Mr. J.
Subject Of Deep Interest Jones, M.L.A-, gave his annual ad-
' dress on the legislation passed at the 
, , previous session.
At the regular monthly meeting of The apathy in public affairs amounts 
the Kelowna Parcnt-Tcaclicr Asso^ia- to a phenomenon in this district, if wc 
tion, held on Tuesday evening in the I can judge by the attendance at such 
Publit School, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L. meetings. However, those present had 
A., gave an interesting address on mat- the pleasure of hearing a most interest- 
tors connected with the educational j irig address.
system which this province has adop- Naturally, in a vegetable growing 
ted, making special reference to the district that has to stand the full force 
necessity of , imparting moral know- of competition from such other districts 
ledge to children of 'teen age. J as Vernon and 'Kamloops, where the
The whole question as to whcthei* production is almost entirely in the 
the present system of education was hands Of uncontrolled Chinese and Hin- 
condlicivc to training the youth of the dti growers, the Oriental question was 
present generation in ; the 1 the subject of more discussion than any
good citizenship, or not, was, the speak- other arid rijsultcd in the passage of a 
cr stated, one which seemed easy to resolution supporting exclusion of fur- 
decidc, but was in reality a difficult!thcr Oriental immigration arid the bar- 
probkm to solve as it was as broad as ring of ’ them- from Icaring or owning 
the Dominion and many matters cn- hand, on the, ground that their present 
tered into It which were often not occupation of the most fertile lands in 
thdriKht of^ljy most people. Various [the Province is only a temporary phase 
excellent firtiCleS on the subject had in British Columbia’s development. , 
appeared recently in̂  the public press This resolution will be sent to the an- 
writtm by people thoroughly versed nual convention of the U.F.B.C, to be 
on educational subjects, but one out- held at Revelstoke on Feb. 17th and 
standing fact remained which none of Mgth. ,
those writers had been ably to entirely a ' subscription of $10 Vvas/voted to 
explain, and that was how moral prin- the Survey of Race Relatibns bn the 
ciples could be best imparted to the Padfic Coast. ’ 
scholars attending pur Public Schools.
In this connection it had been wellj „ -_v_- 
stated “you can’t Coueize yourself into MAY MAKE BIG
prpgrcss," which riicant that it wasj . LOANS TO FRANCE
useless for those interested in the train­
ing of our future citizens to hypnotize I, PARIS, Feb. 19.-:-The promise of 
themselves into th,e belief that tthe pre- a hUndt;ed million dollar loan for the
CUTS 
THIS YEAR
Eatimates Preaented To Council Show 
Marked Reduction Aa Compared . 
j With Provioua Period
The Mayor dnd all the "aldermen 
iwcre in attc|idancc at the regular fort­
nightly meeting of the City Council on 
Mpnday night. '
A tommunication was received from, 
the Fire Brigade, recommending ac­
ceptance of the tender of E. W. Wil­
kinson & 'Co., on behalf of the York­
shire Insurance Co., for insurance of 
members' of the Brigade against sick­
ness and accident, at a cost per man 
of $22.55 per annum, A re.solution was 
passed iri accordance with the recom­
mendation. , '
Mrs. W. B. M. Caldcr, chairman of 
the School Roard, attended to offer any 
explanations that might bp desired of 
the school estimates for the currept 
year, which had been already lodged.t. . r- 01 . . .  .
sent .system of education was perfect, improvement of'French finam ê.s and 6f 
,It, was difficult for parents these ^ "o th e r thirty-five millions for res- 
days, Mr, Jones continued, to keep in j toration of the devastated regions, to 
touch with the education their children be floated in the ^United States as’ soon 
received. It was easy to follow it up I as the budget is definitely, balanced 
in the first grades, but later on,, whenjaod voted, was one of the remedies for 
scholars attended High School and af- Erance's troubled financial and econo- 
terwards •went,to the Universities, par-1 mic situation . advanced by Finance 
ents; in most cases, .were unable to bn-] Minister Clementel in his address be- 
tirely, understand ,’what all the educa- fore the Chamber of Deputies this 
tion their children were receiving would morning, 
lead. to. Children when they reached
with the Council. She pointed out 
a reduction had been effected as com­
pared with last year, the Trustees hav­
ing cut down on everything to the low­
est j)os?ihle figure, while the teaching 
staff had been decreased by two, one 
in the High School and one in the Pu- 
,blic School; , Thp Board had, pYcr-osti- 
mated -last year, with = the result |that 
there had been a considerable surplus. 
This was .principally due to the dimin­
ution ill the staff, which had occurred 
during the year, and to the fact that 
the proposed paiuting of the old school 
building had not been carried out. It . 
was not the intentipn of the Board to 
have the school painted this year, un­
less there was a marked increase in the ' 
schpol population' which would Require' 
additional acconimodation. Provision' 
had been made in, the cstinjatesi for ad­
ditional seating iri the Public ’ Schour ' 
auditorium. In conclusion, she desired 
to express the thanks of the'Board to 
the City Council for tjie consideration 
and generosity with which their esti­
mates and requests had always been ' 
met. ,
Mayor'Sutherland returned the com- 
plirrient on behalf of the Council by 
saying that the Council could not do
in the city, ies ubles.  and 
reminders to the public and the ladies M^f'ss Davis (minus 8) beat Mrs. Mac- 
of the Hospital Aid wish to thank thpse and Mrs. Fpster (plus 5), 15-10,
who so kindly lent them! also the Girls’ , rixteen years of age were inclined to I p a r t ' q P  <5TTMAq riVK-TT PATn
Hospital Aid for help with the decora- . Mens Singles.—Mallam (plus 4) become secretive and at that time of ■ ^  ----------- ----- -- —
tiori of tjie hall, Messrs. CasOrsb Bros. | beat R ee^ (minus IS), 15-10, 15-1. [life should bq specially looked after, j ' ; BL UN QUICKSAND otherwise than treat the School 'Bbard
and P. Burns & Co. for supplies, Mr. ,I>oubIes.—Craig and Mallam both by .their parents and teachers, as • ’.r ,
A. C.,Poole and MessrsI Sutherland & l (pms 4) beat Adams and Foster (plus the■mfluerices Surrounding them at that ! . V reb,. iy.-rT,lhe Ved-
Tockriell for bread/Mn ,N. D eilart fori 
the., programmes, Mr. J. A. Hubbard
.......... .......... .......... ...................VANCOUyER, Feb,. 19
, . ___  /period couId"npt“ faTrto“have‘a^^
__, _______, ___  .... Mixed Doubles.—Loyd and Misslmous effect fpr gobd or evil bn th e i r  j ®®benie reclaiming thir-
for help in checking tickets, the Ke-j (minus 6) beat Adams and Mrs. after life. In this connection such anj ^ousand acres of land from the
Ipvvtta Yolun'teer'Fire Brigade for post- (plus 5), 15-11, 15-11. organization as the Parent-'Teacher As- waters of the Fraser and Vedder
ing men in the room in case of fire, —  ------^ ^ — —‘ sociation, which helped to maintain is built.on quicksand, accord-
Mr. J. B; Spurrier for his donation of WM. PUC^LEY friendly relatibiiS between parents an^ to a iclaim advanced .by the Pro-
IL L  W IT H  PN E U M O N IA  teaching staffs, could wield a great in- P ^ ^  ^bttlement Board in an-
* fluence for good. Parents ?hould not P. Sinclair’s suit in the
a prize for the best paper costume, and 
the judges, Mr. and \ Mrs. A. L. 
Soames, Mrs. F. A. .Taylor and Mrs. 
G. R. Binger.
W INNIPEG, Feb. 19.—Word has lose sight of the fact that the’ teacher’s Supreme. Coutt ,for ■ $60,000 in fees as 
been received’here that Hon. Wm. Pos'tioii 'was a trying one at best and the scheme. ; ;
Pugsley has developed pneumonia in that it was their owri duty, primarily. Hie - Board s , defence, as amended
T txtoottaot:. t I Toronto, and will be unable to make to impart moral principles to their Off- yesterday afternoon, ofccasioned a sen-
LARGE INCREASE LIKELY bis proposed western trip for the pur- PiPring. yb^u, in_ furtherance of its re-
IN BRITISH AIR BUDGET j pose of hearing claims for war indem-j Enlarging bn the subject \bf moral |
nity.
with the, .utmost consideration when 
they had every confidence ; in the wis-*' 
,ddmi arid judgriient* of. that body. He ' 
considered the estimates very satisfac- 
tbry and he did not tfiink the Council 
would, want to revise them in any way.
Mrs. Calder again thanked the May­
or for his kind remarks and then with­
drew.
The estimates showed a total pro­
posed - expenditure of $45,578;51, offset 
by a total amount of $18,123.37 in gov- 
ernpient grants, school fees and the has 
lance of $4,439.37 djie from the City on 
last year’s estiiriateiS, thus leaving $27,- 
455.14 to be. raised this year by taxa- ,
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Great Britain 
proposes tp ^^pend more than ever on 
her Air Force during the'coming fis­
cal year, according to current belief in 
political quarters. The proposed in­
crease in the Air Force -estimates is 
said to be nearly £ 2,000,000, making 
a total projected outlay of £ 21,000,000, 
and the opinion of political writers is 
that the strength bf the service is to 
je trebled.
While the Air Service itself only 
asks for £15,513,000, Secretary Sir 
Samuel Hoare explains that the Co- 
onial Office has asked for £3,116,700 
:'or air,use in Palestine, Trans-Jordania
DECEMBER COLD 
SNAP AFFECTED
trsiniiiHL the sDG3.Ic6r rcniarke^ thiit' thp I filed documents j tion. JThe school levy for 1924 W3S
d = 3 ;  on that^ the Vedder ...........  ■ - '« ’ <»«« •<■«•••
er greater than at the present time. U-^ • .
Character should be the aim of all g j. | moved far enough east to escape quick-
emands moral character were riev-j that^the edder dyke was in ■ $33,^^.45 within the c i^  and $1,668.13
--------place because it was riot [ibr the portion of the Kelowna School
... i
ucation and that truth was, admitted '
l and proclaimed at all educational gath-1, arnended pleading was accepted 
erings. /"However, in ■ the wpof and Jutice Morrison, and the de-
warp of educational thought and actual is com.mitted to the submission
A f c t J J iA  theory had no such place [ Prove this, contention.
as in former ages. Mr. Jones then
quoted some very striking passages KILLER OF NURSE IS 
Horticultural Officials Reach Conclu- [from Plato’s “Republic" and many oth-j ALLOWED NO. VISITORS
er works, both ancient and modern, to 
prove his point that the building up ofsion That Slight Amount Of Winter Injury Has Occurred
(Contributed).
A.'a, C O ,.f .^ c / r r ^ H o r t ic „ , .u r a .
good citizens should, b c 'd ic ^ S s r  Na'’r’s rM iS e d ‘‘? f c .&
• ' i L r ' f / S  «  .T^". Mrs. W. ,Garland Foster, of
Since the annual meeting, readily con­
sented to perform the duties for the
ness, owning a 2S-grindcr pulp mill, 
Mr. K. Maclaren stated that 75 pet 
cent of the, output of that plant was 
sent to the United States as pulp. If 
an embargo was put on. the firm would 
_bc -“more .than tickled,’’ as they would 
probably then put up ' a paper riiill, a 
project which they had considered at 
various times in the past.
This led the Mayor to remark that 
any embargo should include pulp as 
well as pulp wood, and Mr., Elliott 
thereupon promptly included pulp in 
his amendment. *
After some further discussion, a vote 
was taken, when Mr. Elliott’s amend­
ment prevailed.
The Oriental Problem 
A letter from Mr. R, C. N ci^, of 
Benvoulin, drew the attention of the 
Board to the investigation work being 
carried on in connection with the Ori-
balance of the meeting,
Local Pay Rolls
Drawing attention to the subject 
“Pay Rolls” which appeared on the 
notices of the meeting sent out to 
members, the President referred to 
what he had said at the annual meeting 
of-thC-Gyjo_Cluli_in_regard_ to the pco- 
vision of employment by encourage­
ment of the local box factories, in­
stead of sending orders for so much 
box material out of the district, in­
volving an amount of from $40,000 to 
$50,000, which should largely be re­
tained here. He was now informed bv 
the box manufacturers that they were 
well satisfied with the orders received 
so far this season for box material, and 
there was the possibilitv of additional 
orders being obtained. (Appl.mse.) 
ihcfcforc it would not be necessary 
to go into that matter now.
Entertainment Of Teachers’ I^ederation
Mr. McCosh outlined the arrange-'
riients proposed for the entertainment 
of the delegates to the annual conven­
tion of the B. C. Teachers’ Federation, 
which will be held at Penticton in 
April. About twenty cars would J>e 
required to convey the delegates from 
'Vernon to Kelowna, and he hoped 
that members of the Board would assist 
in that regard. He, would ask Mr. 
Lees to speak on the matter.
Mr. C. ~W. Lees said that in the 
past the teachers’ convention had al­
ways been held at the Coast, but this 
year it had been arranged to come to 
the Interior. He had taken up with 
the President and Secretary of the 
Federation the desirability of having 
the delegates visit Kelowna, and as 
the result tentative arrangements were 
bein^ made to pick up half of the de­
legates at Vernon immediately after 
they had lunch and to bring them 
down here, so that they could sec 
something of the district before going 
on to Penticton. Most 'of those peo­
ple would be from the Coast and would 
have no idea what the Okanagan was 
like. The roads would be in good shape 
at that date, April 14tlK and free of 
dUvSt, and the weather vvould likely be 
fine, so that the delegates would gain 
an impression of the valley which 
should be of great advertising value.
Messrs; K. Maclaren and A. H. Dc 
Mara moved: “That the Board enter­
tain half the number of delegates of 
the B. C. Teachers’ Federation, as out- 
lined-by the President and. Mr^ Lees./’ 
Carried.
z • , • f cationaf discussion there was a surpris-i ^  u '  • • ’
trees m the various parts of the Okan- h„g  change of emphasis on moral sub- r i e f V "
agan Valley was discussed.  ̂ jects and our text books neglected the  ̂T
From the reports given by ditferent moral phase to a very large degree. visitors are allowed to see Hanley, 
members from the various sections, it j  -a i. °  who is under guard of fivp men. He
I S  still suffering from disabilities re-(Continued on Pag6 6)
Monthly Meetings To Continue
Mr. McCosh a.'’.kcd for discussion of 
the question of continuance of month­
ly meetings of the Board. It had been 
suggested that regular meetings be 
held at intervals of three months, com­
bined with a dinner,
Mr. Binger expressed the view that 
such long intervals as three months be­
tween meetings would cause people to 
lo.se interest in the proceedings of the 
Board.
(Continued on Page 4)
would appear that the very unusual ex­
treme ^rop in temperature, about the 
middle of December,»resulted in a cer- HEAVY BAIL FOR
She" sou* /“/" .K  Val'l'y“ o S c h ill VAMCOUVER RUM RUNNERS
suffered most, with pears, apricots and, ™ t- . r-
c'hcrries being less affected m the order SAN r RANCISCO, Feb; 19.—Four- 
named. teen members and six officers of the
At Kelowna stone fruits, which are of the Vancouver schooner Coal
of minor importance in this district, Harbor, seized as an alleged rum run- 
and a few varieties of apples and pears Golden Gate, were arraigned
show some injury. last night before United 'States Com-
In the Vernon diptr’et injury has oc- Praiicis Krall. Bail for the
curred in practically all varieties of ap- officers was fixed at $10,000 each 
pies having a later ripening season than *̂̂ 6 for the members of the crew at 
McIntosh. ! $5,000 each. .
Pears are showing a considerable .a- 
mount of discoloration'in the bud and | ALPINISTS ARE FED 
young growth. Prunes and cherr cs 
arc affected somewhat in the fruit
The situation at Salmon Arm is much I p Switzerland,' I'cb. J9 .’
atailar .o .ha. found in .ho Vernon |
ceived overseas, and in addition he is 
convalescing from a self-inflicted bull­
et wound under the heart,
SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON
LOSES HIS W IFE
TORONTO, Feb. 19.—Lady Sifton, 
wife of Sir Clifford Sifton, died at 
“Armadale,” • her i^esidence just out­
side the city, this morning.
TH E KING’S ILLNESS
IS PROGRESSING NORMALLY
FROM THE SKIES
It was considered somewhat early to 
make any definite estimate a.s to the 
effect of these conditions on the com­
ing crop. The consensus of opinion
w.as, however, that the injury, as it ap- 1 ____ c *i
pears at present, will not be so severe * account of the
airplanes in daily flights over the Alps, I 
saved the lives of three Swiss alpin-1 
ists who were marooned for eight clays 
in a hut on top of the mountains by 
terrific storms. Tiic fliers, unable to
deep snov..
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Confidence
that King George's illness from bron­
chitis is pnogressing normally, and 
that there is no ground for anxiety, is 
shown by the news in this morning's
PRESTON DEALS W ITH
ClHARGES AGAINST HIM
as to vary the crop prospects for the I
■Valley to any appreciable extent. The the hut. They did'this daily until yesterday, when the
storms abated and the men were res­
cued.
possible exception to the above migiit 
result with* respect to the peach crop 
and in-^apricQt3> pruiics_ and pears in 
certain more or less unfavourable loca­
tions.
Wih reference to cultural operations, 
the following recommendations were 
approved:— /
1. The usual pruning should be done 
in all cases where the injury is.found to 
be severe. Specific information should 
be asked for from the local Horticul­
tural Office.
' 2. In the northern end of the Valley 
where trunk injury is apparent, applic­
ation should be made to the local Horti- 
- cultural Office for advice concerning 
I the proper method bf treatment.
BRITISH SETTLERS
, SELECTED FOR CANADA
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Replying to 
questions by a Labour member in the 
House of Commons last n gbt, Rt. Hon. 
L. C. Aiiicry, Colonial Secretary, stat­
ed that the scheme for settlement of 
three thousand British families on the 
land in Canada comes into operation 
this spring. Up to the present, he add­
ed., about three hundred and twenty 
famil c.s bad been selected under the 
scheme. |
LONDON, Feb. 19.—W. T. R. Pres­
ton has written a letter to the Daily 
Mail anent “charges reflecting on my 
personal honour,” which were made 
last Monday by Donald Sutherland, 
M. P. for South Oxford, Out., iii the 
House of Commons at Ottawa. Mr. 
Sutherland characterized Mr. Preston 
as "a barnacle on the ship of state.” 
Mr. Preston’s letter states that at 
an enquiry held uppn the West Kent 
by-election twenty-five years ago, he 
was absolved from having the remot­
est connection with certain alleged 
frauds, and that correspondence pre­
sumably quoted by Sutherland was a 
forgery.
District outside the civic boundaries, 
making a total of $35,763.58. From this 
thcfe, had to’ be riict fixed charges of 
$1,615.51 for sinking fund and $3,310.00 
for interest on debenture debt, leaving 
a net levy of $30,838.07 for annual ex­
penditures on Education, so that this 
year there is a substantial reduction in 
the amount to be raised by taxation.
Messr^. Ernest Clement, J. A. Shier 
and F.' Dal Col appeared as a deputa­
tion to ask for the removal of certain 
very tall poplar trees on Laurier and 
Borden Avenues, which, they claimed, 
were doing more harm than good by 
reason of the imjjossibility of growing 
any crops, in their neighbourhood.
Mr. Clement acted as spokesman and 
explained that he N̂ as placing the case 
before the Council primarily in the in­
terests of Mr. George Whelan, who 
was an invalid and was unable to ap­
pear in person. Mr. Whelan, he stated, 
owned a considerable area of property 
along the streets referred to, which was 
used solely , for agricultural purposes, 
being operated by Mr. Dal Col on 
shares.' The tall poplars shaded such 
a large area and their roots robbed the 
soil to such an extent .that their pres­
ence had a marked effect on the crops 
grown, reducing the returns very ma­
terially, which was an important mat­
ter to coifsider in view of the heavy 
taxes ̂ Mr. Whelan had to pay. They 
also shaded the strcct.s to such an ex­
tent that they took a. long time to dry 
after wet weather and were difficult 
to keep in good condition, entailing 
expense to the Public Works Depart­
ment, He believed it would be a benefit 
to cut out all the poplars along fron­
tage used for agricultural purposes, 
where no one was living, and the work 
need not cost the City anything,, as 
no doubt many people would' be glad 
to remove the trees if given the wood.
Mr. Dal Col corroborated Mr. Cle­
ment as to the damage done to crops 
by the poplars, and Mr, Shier declared 
with irony that the trees were not 
pruned low enough; he would like to 
see them cut where they came out of 
the ground.
The Mayorj with equal irony, re­
marked that if the shade trees were 
such a nuisance, they had better be 
cut oiR all over the city.
Aid. Knowles, chairman of the 
Parks and Boulevards Committee, 
rushed to the defence of his beloved 
shade trees, whose wholesale slaughter 
lie could not contemplate without pro­
test. At the same time, he admitted 
that the tall poplars in some parts of 
the town had grown rather out of con­
venient size, and he stated that he had 
proposed last year to take out each al­
ternate tree in front of Mr, Shier’s pro­
perty, but other calls upon his depart­
ment were 80 great that the work could 
not be carried out.
(Continued on page 3.)
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Ingersoll Watch
A T  $2.00
W 6 also handle
W A L T H A M . ELG IN , L O N G IN E , 
M AJESTIC
9, , '
and other reliable Sw iss Lirtes.
$ 7 .0 0
P E TTIG R E W
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant 
K E L O W N A 'S  G IF T  S H O P
$24.00 FOR $18.25
BED, continuous post, ivory finish, no casting to ^
break .................................... .........................................f  6-7f
SPRING, reinforced double w ea v e................. -.............$ 4.75
MATTRESS, mixed felt and fibre ................. 6.75
$18.25
$35.00 FOR $26.25
Bl^D, Simmons electro welded ......................... .......... $ 9.75
SPRING, Simmons coil spring ...I........ ...................... $ 7.75
MATTRESS, Simmons all ^elt ........................-...........$ 8.75
$26.25
50 dozen pairs FEATHER PILLOW S, at ........-85c each
KaOWNl FWINITUIIE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Quality
YO UR O RDER S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R EFU L A N D  P R O M P T  A T T E N T IO N
W m .  H A V G  ( S l  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66  ̂ P*0. Box 166
T H E Y  SA Y
N e e d s
A
W £  K N O W  that K elowna does.
Do not  ̂ then, bleed her any more, but spend your m oney  
with those who spend theirs in Canada and Kelowna.
K elo w n a  S tea m  L a u n d r y




Our statistical department has 
compiled, and we will mail 
FREE ON REQUEST, a
LARGE COLOURED MAP
and other valuable information 
regarding recent important dis­
coveries and activities in this, 
British Columbia’s richest gold 
and silver producing district.
GRANT, MAHOOD 
& COMPANY, LIMITED
(Members Vancouver Stock Ex.) 
522-525 Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER, B. C. 2S-3c
EAST KELOWNA
Friday night was a very busy one in 
East Kelowna. At seven o’clock there 
was a meeting in the School House of 
the Growers Hauling Syndicate, lO dis­
cuss the hauling situation as regards 
next season.
This was im.iiediately followed Ly a 
ntcct.ng of the B.C.F.G.A. Mr. Pow­
ell, in the chair, gave a report of the 
fcceht cohvchtioh held Pcut'ctcnT 
with particular reference to dclivdrat- 
inff plants, alterations in the size of 
packing crates and tiic Codling Moth 
menace.' With reference to this last, 
MrV Powell .said that, after this year, 
the Government had decided to discon- 
tihtic measures taken to cambat tlii6 
pest, and expressed the nooc that this 
very necessary work would eot cease 
until all danger from this source \rnd 
been overcome. The mccti.ig was ne­
cessarily rather brief, in order not to 
delay the Whist Drive which had been 
arranged to follow.
This latter was a very enjoyable af­
fair, well attended. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies in the interval. The 
first prize was won by Mrs. A. Smith, 
and the s_econd by Mr, R. Seddon.
On Saturday night, a St. Valentine’s 
party was held for the children of the 
district This toô k place in the School 
House, and was every way a most 
gratifying success. Commencing at 
seven o’clock, there was not a dull mo­
ment the whole of the evening. All 
of the children and quite a few of the 
“grown-ups” came in fancy dress cos­
tumes, among which there were many 
showing originality and humour. Priz­
es were given for the best costumes, 
and were awarded as follows; First 
prize for girls, Miss Betty Dendy; first 
prize for boys, Master VV. Carruthers; 
special prize, Miss Monica Perry,
The evening was divided between 
games for the younger and dancing for 
the older children. This was done un­
der the direction of Mrs. Moore, who 
organized the affair to the satisfaction 
of every one concerned. This was no 
casj' task, and Mrs. Moore certainly 
earned the vote of thanks awarded to 
her at the close of the evening, as did 
Mr. Harsent, who supplied the music 
throughout. * ♦ •
East Kelowna, having tried a little 
festivity, evidently likes it, as it is 
proposed to hold another VVhist -Drive 
in the School House uext Friday even­
ing. when an even better attendance 
than the last is expected.
It is evidently the wisest course to 
wear smoked glasses while the presen' 
snow lasts. Mr. C. B. Goldsmith, who 
was working with Mr. A. Ncwbold on 
Friday last, was seized with a severe 
attack of snow-blindness, which has 
necessitated his remaining at home for 
some days. It is hoped by his many 
friends that he will make a speedy re­
covery from this painful affliction.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
**• iBt Kelowna Trbop 
Troop First I Self Last I 
E d ito T l^  ‘‘Pioneer.”
February 17th, 1925.
Orders for week ending February 
26th, 1925.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Owls; next for duty, Lynx,
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, tlic 
2.3rd inst., at 7.45 p.m. The ba.skctball 
practices vvill be held on the afternoon 
of the Frid.ay previous from 4 to 6, 
and on the Saturday evening following 
We shall not be holding practices on 
Frida/ night on account of the matcli 
cs with Rcvcistokc. taking place that 
evening. The Patrol basketball matcli
between the Eagles and Cougars rcsul-. . .  , 1.:,ted in another win for the Eagles by 
the score of 12-3. This was the last of 
their six games and they have gone 
through the schedule without a defeat. 
Three more marches remain to be plaj’- 
cd between the other Patrols arid there 
arc'two postponed games between vthc 
Beavers and Otters and Beavers and 
Cougars, These two Patrols will en­
deavour to play, if possible, theip games 
on Saturday night next.
Scout William Lucas has bc^n a- 
warded a certificate for his Musician’s
Badge by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard as of 
the 12th inst.
Our readers will be keenly interested, 
we know, in the condition of our two 
patients at the Hospital. Scout 'William 
Knowles is getting along very nicely 
without any complications but, of 
course, still requires careful nursing 
and cannot yet see viisitors. Unfortun­
ately, the condition of A.S.M. Keown 
is complicated by an attack of pleurisy, 
but he is receiving very careful atten­
tion with the addition of a special nurse 
and is getting along favourably. If the 
combined and sincere wishes of the 
Troop for their speedy recoverjr are of 
any avail, we shall soon have them 
back with us on duty again.
The Troop in their City League bas- 
ketbafll match .on Monday evening last 
had every horseshoe in which we can 
claim any, interest on the ball, resulting 
in a further record in our Troop bas­
ketball history by our running up a 
score of 62,
In connection, with our basketball 
matches when an admission is charged, 
we would like to bespeak, for a little 
support because, for instance, on the 
Saturday afternoon when the Penticton 
Troop played their two match'es with 
us the gross receipts at the door were 
$2.25, and as a light was smashed the 
net profit was not exactly heavy. W c  
look to what we can make at the bas­
ketball matches to assist the financing 
of our basketball, season, particularly in 
going towards defraying the expenses 
of our out-of-tow^ trips. We have an-i 
other trip to make to Penticton and 
the return fare for each boy for trans- 
portatiori alone is $2.35. Last time we 
went down the Troop paid $1.35 of 
that.
. Scout Joe Atherton, who recently 
left Kelowna for Vancouver, Wites us 
that before leaving he left one day in 
the Scout Hall a history and he was 
wondering if it had been found by any 
person in the Hall. Any information as 
to this would be much appreciated by 
the Scoutmaster.
Next Monday evening the Eagles, 
Otters and Cougars have to illustrate 
the third Scout Law, and we would 
like to see something novel and origin­
al for a change. As they know before 
hand what they have, to do, there is 
absolutely no reason why they cannot 
appear in costume and put on a really 
effective five minute display. The time 
is now coming when we shall have to 
be lining up the programme for our 
annual entertainment, and it would be 
very niCe if we could illustrate a few 
of the Scout Laws in the manner we 
are now practising at our meetings.
WESTBANK
■ Mr. Garraway’s aiatcr, Mrs. Symea, 
returned Iqat week from the Coast.
Mias Merle Hewlett spent the week­
end with her friend, Miss Marjorie A- 
herdeen, of Kelowna. She returned on 
the boat Monday night.
" •  ♦ * ...................
Mias Alice McCall and her brother 
Henry, of Peachland, spent part of 
Saturday with Bernice 'Wells.
ADVOCATES NAVAL DEFENCE 
The qucstioiY of naval defence for 
the Canadian coasts will be brought up 
at this session of the Federal Par 
liament by A. W. Ncilh M.P. io r Co 
mox-Alberiii, 'British Columbia,* He 
has given notice that he will move 
“that Canada should prepare to bear 
some portion of the naval defence o" 
our sea-coasts and of our ocean-borne 
lines of commerce.”
G .W .V .A .
At the meeting held on Saturday last 
it was decided to hold the annual gen 
eral meeting of the members of the 
Club ori 'Wednesday, March ]i8th,T925 
Nomination papers will be posted at 
the Club from Monday, March 2nd to 
Thursday, March 12th.
Balloting will take place on Wednes­
day, March 18th, from 10 o’clock a.m, 
to 8.30 p.m. and in addition the ballot 
will 'be open for the convenience of 
country members on Saturday, March 
14th.
On Friday of last week, Comrade 
C. R. Gowen took a party of members 
and friends down to Peachland to help 
the organization there in the carrying 
out of a concert and dance, to provide 
funds for the further payment of the 
monies due on the Club building.
The following took part in the con 
cert, Mrs. Trenwith, Messrs. A. Grant 
Ferrier, P. Holes, Dougald McDougall 
and C. R. Gowen. Mrs. H. V. Craig 
played the accompaniments.
Others, in the party were Mrs. Barton 
and Messrs. H. V. Craig and E, W. 
Barton.
All the numbers were very well re­
ceived and encores were demanded 
from.each of the artistes. Following 
the concert the floor was cleared and 
dancing was carried on to the music 
provided by Messrs. C. Whitehorn and 
W. Ndll.
It is gratifying to know that the ef­
forts of this Club on this occasion res 
ulted in the receipt of somewhere a- 
round $70.00 to the. funds of the 
Peachland branch.
W O LF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday, Feb. 25th, at 
7 p.m. Orderly: Sixer Howard Williams 
(The Blacks).
Okanagan Mission Pack
Parade, Saturday,' Feb. 21st, at 10 
a.m.
East Kelowna Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, March.4th.
Rutland Pack
Parade, Thursday, Feb. 26th (As­
sistant C.M.’s parade).
C. E, DAVIS, Cubmaster.
G. G. I. T.
An entertainment will be given by 
the two local groups of .Cmiadian Girls 
in Training on Tuesday, February 24, 
at 8 o’clock in'the United Church.
The work of Canadian Girls in Train­
ing is dominion-wide, and every year 
the Religious Council of Education of 
each province plans what it :crms “De­
monstration Week.” The purposes of 
Demonstration Week are:—
1. To make the work of Canadian 
Girls in Training better known and to 
help the parents understand more clear­
ly what the girls are doing.
2. To secure funds for salary of se­
cretary, travelling expenses, office, etc., 
for the central organiz.itidn of the pro­
vince.
The entertainment, a part of the pro­
gramme" of Demonstration Week, is 
designed to give an insight into the 
work done by the girls. All parents, 
friends and those interested in girls’ 
work arc cordially invited to attend. 
An advertisement of the ciitcrtaimnciit 
appears on- another _pagc._:
A gas jet had become disconnected, 
filling the shoemaker’s shop with fiyn- 
cs. 'JThc shoemaker, gn aged German, 
arrived early. He sniffed question- 
ingly, then struck a match to light his 
way. Instantly there was a deafening 
explosion.
The shoemaker found himself lying 
in a hcapj across the street, viewing his 
shop, winch was then a mass of flames.
"Himmcl!” he exclaimed, “I got oudt 
of dcrc shoost in time!”
W.CT.U.
The Kelowna Union held their Feb­
ruary meeting at the home of Mrs. C. 
H. Geen, Ethel S t, on Wednesday af­
ternoon of last week.
Mrs. W. R. Laws read a well prepar 
ed paper on “The Life of Frances Wil­
lard,” and this was supplemented by 
other readings from Miss Anna Gord­
on’s biography of this world-famous 
temperance worker, who died on Feb. 
17, 1898. This date is now known in 
every land as “Frances Willard Day.” 
Many people still living can remember 
the days of the “Polyglot Petition” 
with its seven riiillion signatures m 
many languages and its five-mile 
length of closely written names, due 
to the untiring efforts of Frances Wil­
lard and her helpers. To the Americ.in 
nation wc owe a debt of gr.itiiiide for 
the far-reaching results of the work of 
this noble woman. “Willard Hdll,” 
Chicago, is only one of many memor­
ials in her honour.
As the meeting of March 11 cele­
brates the first anniversary of the Kel­
owna W.C-T.U. organ'zed by Miss 
Agnes Sproule, a special orogramme 
is being arranged. Mrs. M, J. Curts 
has kindly offered the use of her home 
on that occasion, when it is lioped all 
members and many friends will at­
tend.
Mr. 'W. ,Gorc left last . week for 
Peachland, where he is running a gaso­
line engine for Mr, Coldhanv He ex­
pects to be gone about four or five 
weeks.
* * *
The many friends of Mrs. Atchison 
arc pleased to have her back in West- 
bank after her long stay in Penticton.
Mr, Bertram is cutting wood with 
his ^isolinc engine and saw for Messrs. 




Dr. W. A. Riddell, who has been ap­
pointed Dominion of Canada Advis­
ory Officer for League of Nations pur­
poses at Geneva.
Wc understand that Mr. Wm. Mac­
kay has exchanged hid place here for 
property in New Westminster. The 
people here will be sorry to sec the 
Mackay family go as they have made 
many friends while here. They are 
leaving about the first of April.
m m m
G R O W E R S !
DO YOU WANT EARLY SEED POTATOES?
IF  SO, let U8 knpw your requirements
NOW
E A R L Y  A N D  L A T E  SE E D  PO T A T O E S
A L SO  SP R A Y  A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R  
SE E D S F E E D  H A Y  ST R A W
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KEIOWNI t m s '  EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y
Store closed ut 6 p.m. Saturday nights until further notice.
Six carloads of Wedtbankers, in all 
about forty people, motored to Peach- 
land Friday nignt to the G. W. V. A. 
concert and dance held in the Veterans’ 
Hall. The concert and music for the 
dance were furnished by a Kcloiyria 
party and orchestra. The concert, which 
consisted of songs and recitations, was 
enjoyed by all. After the concert the 
hall was cleared and the young people 
made good use of the music. The dance 
broke up about 2 a.m. The last few 
dances were danced by the light oL 
lamps as electric lights were out by 
one. The proceeds were, about $70, Ke­
lowna and Peachland dividing evenly 
on them. We are hoping that some of 
the Peachland youn^ pebple will re­
turn our visit on Friday night'to <?ur 
dance which is being held at the home 
of Mrs. A. E. Drought on the 20th.
• •  • ■ •
The Local Association of the Boy 
Scouts was reorganized at a meeting 
held last Monday night. After quite 
a heated discussion the mdst important 
matters were straightened out, one be­
ing the election of officers. Mr. J. M. 
Jones was elected President; Mrs. G. 
McIntosh, Vice-President^ Mrs. Payn- 
ter, Sec.-Treas. These, with three oth­
ers and the Scoutmaster, Mr. Pritch­
ard, form the Executive Committee. 
This Committee is also supposed to 
act for the Girl Guides which they are 
trying to start here too. At this meet­
ing about $20 was contributed by peo­
ple joining the Association at $1 per 
member. They 'expect to have six or 
eight First Class Scouts here within 
the next few months.
N E W
L a k e  S e r v i c e
K elowna —  PeachUnd —  Summerland —  Penticton  
Daily, including Sunday, beginning ‘ Monday, Feb. l6
Connects with ail K.V.R. Trains
Staunch,1, 'Speedy cabin cruiser'boat leaves Kelowna (ferry wharf) at 
8 a.m. daily, arriving at Summerland at 11.15 a.m.‘ Comfortable 
passenger cars take all westbound passengers to K.V.R. station.
Passengers bound for up-lakc points may board boat at Pentic­
ton or Summerland. Sec schedule for sailing time.
Reduced Fares for Round T rip  Tickets. 
M E SSE N G E R  ; : E X P R E S S : ; F R E IG H T
All given m ost careful attention.
Okanagan Lake B o a t C o,, l t d .
Phones 13 and 16 SU M M ER LA N D , B. C. 26-tfc
- From ' statistics compiled by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board for 
1924 it is gleaned that the' payrolls of 
this province totalled approximately 
$160,000,000, an increase of about $7,- 
000,000 over 1923. There was a corres­
ponding increase in the industrial es­
tablishments, no less than 1,550 new 
firms commencing business, last year.
The large body of gypsum near War- 
dner. East Kootenay, has been purch­
ased by the Manitoba Gypsum Cottxp- 
any, a large manufacturing concern, 
who intend to develop it immediately.
Abel: “Here is the plan I have in 
my -head.” -
Mabel: “All in a nutshell, eh?”
B E T T E R
B E E R
— a n d  i t  c o s t s  n o  m o r e !
BREWED HOTEL S rAHlLV
TMC
VANCOUVER.
— -h o p s  a n d  m a l t ,  t h e  v e r y  b e s t  
— ^ b re w e d  t o  p e r f e c t i o n
— a t  B . C « 's  m o s t  h y g i e n i c  
b r e w e r y
- —b o t t l e d  a t  t h e  b r e w e r y  
-— a b s o l u t e l y  p u r e  
— c l e a r  a n d  s p a r k l i n g  
— r i c h  a n d  c r e a m y  
— d e l i g h t f u l  f u l l - b o d ie d  f l a v o r  . 
— a n d  i t  c o s t s  n o  m o r e !
i l ; *
wBeer withoutaPeer
P r o d u c e a  b y  V A N C O U V E R  
B R E W E R I E S  L I M I T E D
O n  S a l e  a t  A l l  G o v e r n m e n t  
V e n d o r s
i : : ■
This advertisement is not published or disployed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
«• « |
fr FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦  «• . «[
KGO Programme For The Week Of| 
February 22 to February 28
1,000 kilocycles; 
metres)
Sunday, February 22 
11.00 a.m.—Service of the First Prcs-I 
byterian Church, Oakland, Cal., Rev. f 
hVaiik M. Silslcy, D.D., Pastor, 
Cathedral Chimes—St. Anne (A.D. I 
1607).
Organ Prelude—“Hosanna” . (Dub-| 
ois).—-‘Walter B. Kennedy.
Doxology and Chant—"The Lord Is] 
In His Holy Temple.”
Invocation and The Lord's Prayer. 
Anthem—“Come Before His Pres-1
cnco With Singing” (Martin).
Selection 1.
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POPULAR FRENCH MODEL FOR I SCHOOL BOARD CUTS 
d a y t im e  IS INTERPRETED COSTS TH IS YEAR
FLAME JERSEY | -------
(Continued from page 1.)
T h i n g s
ONE IS
T a x e s  
T h e  O t h e r  
M a k e s  u s  R e a l i z e  
, O U R  R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e i s  
C o v e r  T h e s e  W i t h  A  
L o w  C o s t  A n n u a l  D i v i d e n d
Psalter Scrvice- 
“Gloria Patri.”
Scripture Lesson'—John 3: 1-16. 
Anthem—“Lift Up Your Heads” ! 
(Hopkins),
Pastoral Prayer.
Choral Responsc^—“Hear Our Pray-1 
er” (Salter).
Let Your IOffertory (Quartette)— “
Light So Shine” ('"Thomas).
Organ Solo — Andante Cantabilc, 
from TV Symphony (Widor).
Anthem— “Praise Ye The Lord” 
(Randegger).
Hymn—'“O God Our Help In Ages 
Past.”
Sermon—“The Wonderful Love of 
God.”—Rev, Frank M. Silslcy.
Hĵ ^mn—“Onward, , Christian Sold­
iers.
Benediction and Choral “Amen.”
Organ Postlude—Prelude and Fugue- 
in E Minor (Bach).
3,30 p.m,—Concert by the KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamcl conducting; assisted by guest 
artists.
Orchestral Selections — Waltz, “If 
You Please” (Filippuch); Overture,
Aid, Adams wanted to know whfcth- 
[ er, if the poplars were taken out, the 
property owners concerned would be 
willing to replace them with shade
trees of a smaller species.
Mr. Shier replied that, speaking for
H q made money- 
o n  the farm
him.self, he was (juitc willing to do so. 
Poplars should not have heen planted 
in the first instance but trees of a 
small, compact type.
Aid. Knowles said that, while that 
might be the ease, it should remember­
ed that the beauty of those poplars had 
been enjoyed for many years from 
three or foUr years after the time of 
their plantiiifp while, if maples had 
been planted, it would have taken many 
years for them to m<>ke any showing, 
owing to their slow rate of growth.
Aid. Latta expressed objection to 
poplars as shade trees, especially on 
account of the demands they made up­
on the soil, impoverishing it and star­
ving adjacent shade trees of more de­
sirable species. '
After some further discussion, the 
matter was left in the hands of Aid, 
Knowles for investigation and report 
to the next meeting of the Council in 
committee, and' the deputation then 
■withdrew.
In reply to an enquiry as to the pos­
sibility of limiting the time during 
which unclaimed stray animals must 
be held in pound, the City Solicitors 
wrote to the effect that the Pound Dis­
trict Act was not applicable in munici­
palities and, in their opinion, the City 
therefore had the power to reduce, the 
time of holding stock before sale, the 
period specified in the present By-Law 
apparently being based upon the old 
Pound Act instead of the powers con­
tained in Sub-Section 47, See. 54, of
f  j F  many a i^rmer retiring to a well-earned 
î est it has been said, ”Hc made a lot of 
money on that farm.” The fact is that he made 
no more naoney than his neighbour, but he 
saved a great deal more.
Acquiring wealth is largely a matter 
of systematic spending and saving. 
Without a definite plan few men get 
anywhere. Hard work is' not enough; 
the fruits of the work must be 
conseiYed.
Save your money regulariy. Open an interest 
bearing Savings Account.
'Vf Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome^
Flamc-colorcd jersey is the effective Municipal Act 
material', used for this youthful dav- Upon motion, the offer of Mr, D. 
time frock. Tutt to rent Lots 35 to 52, Plan. 1246,
.lu.w The French arc sponsoring little dre-  ̂ to 33, Plan 1141,
“Huiiyady Laszlo’’ '  (Erkel); Ballet type, made as simply as can
Suite, “La Source" (Delibes): (a) Scarf and des:gncd to be especially ,
Dance; (b) Scene D’Amour; (c) Var-| *9 figure. Ii_ • Assessor submitted the fol
JUBILEE POLICY
iation; (d) Danse Circassienne.—KGO is in , two pieces] The skirt i<? T^port upon the civic assess-
Little Symphony Orchestr^. perfectly straight at the back, while the 9̂''. ^^25, as re-vised by the Court
■" L O N D O N  L I F ET H E
A . H . D eM A R A  (S i S O N ,
C O .
K E L O W N A
Contralto Solos—(a) “But The Lord width is i cut on the circular. A
Is Mindful” (Mendelssohn); (b) “Of- ® black grosgrain ribbon fin-
fering” (Laubin). — Mabel Walsh, I t h e  neck, 
guest artist.
C ltoon'p~D o?»c''® ' Washington”. - 1,„  ̂ Baldpate,” by Georgi M. Cohan.,
Contralto Solos— “Irish »” «sic will Total municipal assessment ,$4,208,915oOiOS V®/ ••inSll L#OVG I Ep V e > T \ e ^ o r r » A  Ktf 4-La A .̂â a. 'T'—* _ 1 A cc Aacwi/!kn4> 'vmlivaikirt n 1 .M...
£)t Revision held on Monday, Feb. 9th:
Lands taxable ....................,.$1,524,205
Improvements taxable  ........ 2;233,80S
Land exemptions  ..........  ' 222,280
Improvement exemptions .... 228,625
BANKOF MONTREAL
Establiahfid over lOO years
I b t a l  A sse ts  i n  e a ^ s s  oT ^ 7 o o .o o o .o o o
nancr-l- <'h'i “On Th« ghnr^" I â.5 '"cndered by "the Arion Trio during Assessment values in Kelow- 
fN"ofdlin‘go‘‘r7T M ibll-W alsIl’'  “ ty. School Diatric. no.
Orchestral Sdection-rFantasie, •'Ha- (Greene) i ^ ”Fofg« M“  Not” (Mac-
(Humperdinck). -  beth); “S.ancta Lucia” (Neapolitahi 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra, with Boat Song); “Ah, Marie” (di Capua) interpretative comment by Arthur S.l ■ c v-upua,/.
Garbett.
in municipality :-
Land   ....................... 98,1501
Improvements   .....86,470
Horn Solo—“Awakening of Spring” 
(Bach).—Henry Spies.
Orchestral Selection—March, “The!
Saturday. February 28 
8.00 p.m.
Studio programme.
Total assessment ........... $ 184,6201
A communication from the Supervis­
or of Law Enforcement, Liquor Con­
trol Board, explained that the deduc-
Jester” (Gillet), KGO Little Sym-1 ‘;Colossns of Columbia” Alexander)I rhe'-li Jo r ''p ro S s  t o 'S ' t a s ' t  acfo'unf 
phony Orchestra.. ' . _ V  Over ure,. ''Exuberance'- (Hayes) J mg period of the ; Liquor Control7.30 p.rn,—Service of the First Pres-1 (O Patrol,'The N:^ht Riders" (Huff). | Board, in regard to which comf.laint|
F A M E D
Dh d e SffiUifC
byleriam Church, Oakland, Cak , I - g ^ " . / 9se ^igh School Band.  ̂ j had been made by the Council andTn 
Cathedral Chimes St. Peter s, Ox- - e Solos (a) Spread a Little explanation requested, -were carried out
Sunshine (Friedman); (b) S5ome- Under authoritv of 100 of
f - U m i l  E. vernment Lmuor Act.’ H ^  also^ made tional Melody, Mooz Zur (Milligen). Lichtig. (the followinV B-enpral nhcpriJaft-otic
-W alte r B. Kennedy.. ;  . ‘ Sprmg Has regard to th f  m atterf
Thy Dear Name We Raise”. . I S o n £  (Lang). -  Loqise Kemble Control L a rd
Tnotrism«nt.,i c.tsi.»os.- r c • . Liquor Act should be so enforced . in
 ̂ render it un-
U s e  B a b y ’s  O - w n  
S o a p .  I t ’s  ‘ ‘ B e s t  
f o r  B a b y  —  B e s t  
f o r  Y o u ” .









Pastoral Prayer and Choral Respon-
S6«
Anthem—“A Song In The Night” 
(Woodman).
‘Send Out Thy Light”
Organ Offertory—Aria from “Rin- George W. Ludlow.
aldo” (Handel).
“La Ciilphri” (^°"tes) ; (b) I necessary for Board officers or the
<;nan;ah ^  Odell Provincial Police to intervene in thatop3nisn 3nQ XTSwsiisn Plsycrs. ■ connection
DwefHn^”̂ °fM Sabred “2,- There, must, however, be strict
WomiJI” ’ My Little enforcement, and the Board intends to
Woman (Osgood).—H a^y E. Fossey. avail itself of the powers contained in 
Stamp Collecting. — | Section 109 above referred to at any
time that it has reason to .believe that
Address —
T n o f . - . , I  c 1 .L- / y UWHG liidi IL iid l .oeii in i
Over- the enforcement of the Act is not satis-
Anthem—“The Lord Is King” (Stev- j ture, “The Bridal Rose” (Lavalee); (b) I factory^imanV'n^unkVah^^^^^^
_ Nights of. Gladness” (An- “i Tf :----- A----- *.1.-
T h e  Gin you will ask for again the standlaitl o f ptnR]f 
for over 160 yearsn
$3.25 per B o ttle
T h e  G it i f o r  y o u  i s  &  V . * *
enson). , ^ \ u ’-'u n  a I n I “L It is contrary to the policy of the• God, Beneath Ahy Gmd- cliHe.)—S^n Jose High School Band. Board to disclose the details qf the acti-
ing Hand. _ - Soprano Solo - Angels Serenade” vities of Secret. Service officers. Par-
_ Sermon— George Washington and (Braga).—Loujse Kemb e Brown. : liamentary authority is clear that it is
My Brother s Keeper. L r ' n “Gypsy Trail” not proper that the details of Secret
Hymn America . (Galloway), (b) Adoration Waltz Service work should be made public.
Benediction and Choral Amen.’ (Magnie).-Emil E. Lichtig. “4. The Board is anxioi;s at all times
Organ Postlude—Intermezzo (Rhei- Instrumetal Selections for Hawaiian to keep the deductions made pursuant
nberger). _ Section 109 at the lowest possible
Organ Recital, by Walter B. Ken- jia^); _(_b) One, Two, Three, Four” figure.
“5. The deductions made are certified
j in 9 s fa i lo n Q r y ^ ^ ^ j  
y  aSpQcialcharm^
T”*-BARBER-ELLI3 /"X' '.-‘ '
French Orgj\ ndie
l O r i U n ^  J ^ a p o r
Contented homes are sure signs 
oTa prosperous country
Keep your money circulating 
at homejbus stabilizinglabour 
and business conditions and 
bringing contentment to tbe 
homes of all our citizens by
BUYING BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS 
WHERE QUALITY AND PRICE ARE EQUAL
nedy—'Largo, from “New World Sym- (Old Hawa-ian Melody).—Ramon Od
T h is  advertisem ent is no t published  or displayed by  th e  L iquor I Hawaiian Players.
C o n trn l RrAarH ^  ' ch ’ Tannhauser” Mar- ^A d d res^ s-^ J^ ^
NOTICE TO FRUIT GROWERS
Efforts are being made by manufacturers of Dry Lime- 
sulphqr Powder to displace the older and successful Liquid Lime- 
sulphur.
Dry powdered Limesulphur is made by evaporating in vacuum 
the ordinary Liquid Limesulphur; it cannot be made any other way. 
In the drying some of it is converted to an insoluble form of no 
bepefit in spraying. It can compete in cost only where the liquid 
preparation costs too much in freight charges or the primary cost 
is too high.
Monday, February 23 j Solos — (a) “Liebestraume”
8.00 p.m. .(Liszt) ; (b) “Rustle of Spring” (Sind-
Educational programme. Ldna Linkowsk'.
Orchestral Selections — Serenade Bass Solo—(a) “ When the Bell in 
(Widor); Tarantella (Heller).—Arion Ligfith^se Rings” (Solman); (b)
Trio. X Big Bass 'Viol” (Bohannon).—
Agricultural Course— “'The Making Harry E. Fossey. 
of Maraschino Cherries.” — J. H. Irish, „ F”®*-i‘niii<̂ iî l̂ Selections for Spanish 
Assistant Professor of Fruit P r o d u c t s , ( ^ ^  “Celito Lindo” (Juarez); 
College of Agriculture, University of (.̂ < lonesome Mammy Blues” (Har- 
California. < U’.v-—Ramon Oden Spanish arid Haw-
Orchestral Selection— Three Negro *̂*̂ 9 Players.
Spirituals (White).—Arion Trio. Piano Solos.—Edna Linkowski.
“A Lesson in English.”—Wilda Wil- L,Instrumental Selections—(a) 
son Church. Trombone” (Fillmore); (b)
Liquid Limesulphur as sold in the valley contains the equiv- 
alent of 200 lbs. of Dry Limesulphur per barrel. The Liquid Lime­
sulphur this season will cost the consumer SIX CENTS per pound 
on the dry basis allovving for the return of the container.
Our Company this year has installed more permanent equip­
ment for manufacturing Limesulphur. We expect next year to get 
the cost to' a point comparable with Wenatchee. Volume of business 
is the determining factor in price. Wenatchee sells twenty thousand 
barrels to our one thousand.
Should Dry Limesulphur displace Liquid Limesulphur to any 
extent, the price of the liquid Avill go up instead of down; reduced 
volume of business will send it up.
This season we hope to establish our pwn brand of miscible 
oil spray. Should we be successful, the increased volume of business 
will enable the consumer to benefit in a price reduction in all the 
spray materials wc manufacture.
t't Valley Growers’ greatest competition comes
from the U. S., so docs ours. Help us to give you cheaper materials 
by buying—
A L L O V E R  B R A N D ----
Limesulphur Solution 
Casein Spreader 
Whaie Oii Soap 
Asphait Fiume Repair Gum 
Miscibie Oil 
Nitrate of Soda
THE OLIVER CHEMICAL COMPANY, LTD.
PENTICTON, B. C 26-2c
Orchestral Selection—“Pirate Dre 
ams” (Huerter).—Arion Trio.
Social Culture Courser—“Ethics of 
[Social Etiquette”.—Edith Stevens Giles.
Violin Solo—“Muckentanz” (Henri- 
ques).—Josephine Holub.
“Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson, Literary Editor, “Sun­
set Magazine.”





en through the courtesy of the Bruns­
wick Phonograph dealers of the Bay 
District, co-operating with the Bruns- 
wick-Balkc-Collendtr Company.
Paul Ash and his Granada Theatre 
Orchestra, playing Mr. Ash’s arrange­
ment of Golandrina,” ‘‘Caprice
Viennois,” “Meditation” from “Thais” 
and “Land of the Sky Blue Water.” 
Incidental songs by Milt Watson.
Harry A. James and H. I. Milhol- 
land, monologists, in “Ain’t Marriage 
Some Institution” and “The English- 
! man and the American.”
Alice G. Poyncr, violinist.
Mrs. G. A. Jones, contralto.
G. A. Jones,* tenor.
F. W. Toyc, flutist.
Martha Fisher, harpist.
Jo.xcph McIntyre, pianist.
Biirkc S. Calfce, banjoist.
Mildred and Cedric Wright, violin­
ists.
Jack Mahan, tenor.




The KGO Players will present, un- 
I der the direction of Wilda Wilson Chu- 
I rch, a melodramatic farce, "Seven Keys
“Steel King” (St. 
High School Band.
to by the Comptroller-General of the 
Province,
“The deductions recently made were 
not for the calendar year 1924 but for 
the Board’s fiscal period, 1st October, 
1923, to Sept.. 30th, 1924.
“The deductions made in the case of 
the City of Kelowna were for work 
done in the first half of the fiscal year 
above referred to. The investigations 
were made as the result of complaints 
received as to conditions in your city 
at that time.”
Aid. Morrison spoke strongly in con­
demnation of the action of those who 
had involved the City in expense Ijy 
Lassus means of the investigations set on foot 
March, through unwarranted complaints, 
Clair).— San Jose The Mayor agredd with the gist of 
Aid. Morrison’s remarks, adding that 
Kelowna was a very orderly city and 
that the law was well enforced hero.
It -was decided to pursue the matter 
still further, and the City Clerk was in­
structed to ascertain, if possible, the 
origin of the complaints referred to by 
the Supervisor of Law Enforcement.
Owing to the occurrence of two or 
three cases of typhoid fever recently, 
it had been deemed wise to have the 
city water supply tested, and accord­
ingly three samples had been taken 
from the mains on Ethel Street, Pen- 
dozi Street, and the Power House res­
pectively and had been forwarded to 
the Provincial Laboratory at Victoria 
for analysis. The result was receipt of 
the following very gratifying report 
from Mr. D. F, Whittaker, Govern­
ment Analyst:
“The analysis shows that all the 
samples arc of good quality, being free 
from animal contamination and con­
taining only a small amount of decom­
posed vegetable matter.”
A tabic accompanying the report 
showed the following chemical results 
of the analysis:




Recently appointed Comptroller of 
the Treasury for the Province of Ont­
ario. His powers will be wider than 
that of a Deputy Treasurer.
“The time will come,” shouted the 
lecturer, “when women will get men's 
Vages.”
“ ics,” shouted a little man in the 
back scat, “next Saturday night.”— 
Belle Hop.
parts per million .001 .001 Nil
Albuminoid ammonia,----
parts per million .08 .12 .06
Chlorine,
grains per gallon .3 .5 .2
Another deputation waited upon the 
Council in the persons of Messrs. R. 
J. Gordon and C. W, Lees,' represent­
ing the local lodge of Elks, in order to 
report upon the status of the proposal 
to resurrect the City Band.
Mr. Gordon stated that advertise­
ments for a band leader had been in­
serted in the local, valley and Coast
press, with the result that a number of 
applications had been recei-ved, but 
none of them from Kelowna. They, had 
been sifted down to three or four that 
seemed the rnost suitable, and these he 
submitted.
The merits of two of the most elig­
ible candidates, also the difficult prob­
lem of finance, were discussed by the 
members of the Council and the dele­
gation at great length without any de 
finite solution being found at that time.
Mr. Gordon expressed the readiness 
of the Elks to provide a place for banc 
practice and to look after the business 
end of things in regard to securing en­
gagements and other details, but they 
could not assume any portion of the 
financial burden.
Aid. Adams seemed to voice the op­
inion of most members of the Council 
when he said that he thought the max­
imum amount of aid the City could ex­
tend would be a grant of $50 a month 
or $600 a year, but, as it was evident 
that about double this amount would 
be required during the, first few months 
of the Band’s resurrectioTi, owing to 
the fact that no engagements would 
be expected during the early stages of 
training and'therefore no revenue could 
be earned towards meeting the leader’s 
salary, the deputation -were unable to 
say whether they could go any further 
in the matter. However, they expres­
sed appreciation of thc.Cpuncirs desire 
to help despite the numerous demands 
upon the civic purse, and they were 
confident to leave final decision as to 
the amount of the grant in their hands 
for further consideration, knowing that 
as generous a measure of assistance 'as 
possible would be extended. The dc 
putation then retired.
The question was taken up again lat 
cr in the session, and further discussion 
brought a realization that a larger 
measure of help would be necessary at 
the outset to.'gct the band going under 
a competent instructor, A resolution 
was therefore passed to the effect that, 
commencing March 1st, a grant of $100 
per month for the first six months and 
of $75 per month-for the balance of the 
fiscal year be made to No. 52 Lodge, 
Benevolent and Protect!ve Order- of 
Elks, for the purpose of securing the 
services of a bandmaster for the Kel­
owna City Band.
The question of acquiring a shale pit 
for civic use again came up for discus­
sion particularly in connection with the 
advisability of making a tender for the 
prbperj^ offered for sale by the Kel­
owna Golf Club.
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Write the Borden Co., Limited, 
Vancouver, B, C.
JBiaf/' VoieioSouy
The Mayor said his personal opin­
ion was that it would be well to defer
Here’s a tasty nourishing 
dish you may not have 
tried. Every member of 
the family will relish it. 
One of nearly a hundred 
tested recipes in the Kraft 
Cheese Booklet. It’s free; 
mail coupon.
6-J4
I • J i l iiHiiiv Eraft'MuLans Client C«. LImUiI Sent BM Chetif RMlpt Boeii. M«atnsl, 
Nara«_................ .... ............ ..........
ABdrnt.
definite action on the m atter for a time, 
is other deposits of shale were avail­
able and the material on the Golf 
Club’s property Was very soft and un­
suitable for ti.se on streets that were 
subjected to heavy traffic.
After various aspects of the question
(Continued on Page 7)
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t h e  KBLOWHA c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAGAN o r c h a r d ^
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 19ZS
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
rnC  KELOWNA COURIER
A N U
DU. J ,  w . N- SHEPHERD
^ ” -d e n t i s t  ' '
Cor. Pendoil St. & Lawbnco Ave,
b u r n s : & W EDDELL
Borriatcr, SolicitorB and 
Notorica RuWR,*
E, C. Weddell , , -(Eotablishcd 1903) 
KEDOVVNA, B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s ,
^  n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
(SiicccsBOrfl'to iR. B- Kerr) 
RowcHffc Block- ; Kelowna, B.C,
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BARRISTER-AT-LAW ^
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  p u b l i c
' (Late Register of Titles, ; Kam­
loops),
K ELO W N A  - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Tbeoi^L
Studio: Corner of ood[urvey Ave. Phone 225'*t-3; P.0.294-
BALLARD & MCEWAN
d ressm ak ing  —  Millinery 
• Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P* 9 ‘ Box 706
Th e  KELOWNA p l u m b in g  
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor
Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
Thonbs^:
. VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. • 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract* 
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
. General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R, Minns, Local Agent
F . V /. G R O V E S
M . C an . Soc. C.
H^onsulting, Civil ” and Hydraulic 
Engineer B. C. Land Surveyor
. S u ryeva an d  R eports on Irriff-ttion W orks 
' A pp lica tions for W a te r Licenses
KELOWNA, B.C:
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA *
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P lastering  and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapm an B arn
’Phone 298
WARD & BALDOGK
B rickw ork P laste re rs  
' Concrete
PHONE 390 BOX 399
Okanagan O rc tio rd ls t.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation, 1,200
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance) 
address in the British Empire 
SO per year. To the
To any m
$2.50  United 
States and other foreign countries,
ELECTRIC TROUBLES
caiinbt be eliminated by mere ordin­
ary mechanics. You get the services 
Of a skilled electrician here at the 
price you will have to pay for infer­
ior services elsewhere. Wc confine 
our work to this one line and for 
that reason arc able to give 3fOU 
efficient results. ,Wc arc ignition 
and. lighting specialists.
■ Wc carry a full line of ignition 
parts.




ITTHE kind of bjread w e bake 
1  is a boon to  the  house­
w ife .... .Whe -y o u ' are
tired  Mrs.^ Bake-youi; Own bread 
of th e  fussing and the fre ttin g  
of bak ing  daiy try  a, lo a f  of our 
m dde-well bread. I t  w ill please 
you an4 your fam ily and  w ill 
save you a lo t  of. trouble  if you 
buy  o u t  bread.
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article. ' .. . ,
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily! wfitten on one 
side of thd baper only, lypcwrittcn 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted f6r publication oyer a nom 
dc pluipc"; tFe writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received ^aftcr 
Tuesdaj^ night will not be published 
until the(yfbllowing week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, -Found, Wanted 
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, IS cents per inc 
each additioi)al insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. / Cofint five words to line. 
Each initial and group'of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box; numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if flesired, 10 cents 
'extra.,
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls for dehvery 
of * all changes Of advertisement to 
The Courier Office l̂ y Monday night. 
This rule 'is in the mutual intCT«ts 
of patrons and, publisher,, to worn a 
congestion on Wednesday and ThmR 
day and Consequent , night worlv and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be ' accepted on 
Tuesday as an accominodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an 
gency, buL on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue.
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INSPIRING
(Continued from page 1)
IIs Bakery
F o r  B R E A D  or C A K E S— 
P hone  121
CDMFDRTABLE READING 
• GLASSES
You will be doing more reading 
now that the holiday season is over.
If you find the , pHut; iUidistinct 
and your eyes tire wfe wbijld recom­
mend a pair of our Reading Glass­
es fitted with Toric Lenses. They 
rrlake, print appear clear and nat- 
'ural. ■
Our supply of lenses and frames 
is very complete, enabling us to sup­
ply glasses with the least delay.
Mr. McCosh rejoined that there were 
not always subjects of interest to be 
brought before monthly : meetings.
Mr. Latta thought that, the only way 
to keep up interest in the work of the 
Board was tp continue the . monthly 
meetings and to put the subjects^ for 
discussion upon the notices mauea, to 
mernbers. There iVas also a feeling a 
mongst the members that the Ex;ecu 
tive did rathm too much of the Board '
business. . . .  , t-Mr. McCosh stated that the Execu 
tive proposed to have speakers address 
the Board from time to time on sub- 
jems of general interest and import
JEW ELER and OPTOMETRIST
CHURCH NOTICES
■ Applications are invited for the posi­
tion of Clerk, duties to include Collec­
tor, Assessor and Constable, at a sal­
ary of five hundred dollars per annum. 
Applicants must be residents in the 
Municipality and should state qualifi­
cations. Applications will be received 
by the Reeve. Mr. J. N. Cushing, until 
March 6th. and should be marked on 
outside "CLERK". 27-2c
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 
Feb. 26. Senior W. A. to.,meet at 2.30 
p.m.
Feb. 22. Quinquagcsima.,8 a.m„ Holy 
Communion; 10 a.m.. Boys’ Confirma­
tion Class; 11, Matins and sermon; 
11.45 a.m., Holy Communion; 2.30 p 
m., Sunday School;. 7.30, Evensong 
and sermon.
Feb. 24. Shrove Tuesday. Social 
Guild Entertainment. . •
Feb. 25,, Ash Wednesday. 10 a.m.. 
Matins, Litany and, Commiriation Ser­
vice; 11 a.m.. Holy Communion.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
Feb. 22. 11 a.m., Matins, Holy Com­
munion and sermon.
ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Feb. 25, 3 p.m., service 
with address to children.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
TOOL SHED
Tenders are invited for the erection 
of a shed on the land adjoining Uic 
.Gl.enmorc Irrigation District building 
which will be similar in construction 
and outside finish to same, unlincd, no 
flppc, shiuglc. roof, one small door and . , „ -west end, and large
swing doors in cast end, size twenty 
feet by thirty feet long inside. Lowest 
tender not necessarily accepted. All 
quotations to be addressed. "Tender 
for Shed,” P. A. Lewis, Glcnmorc. and 
to be sent , in before March 6th.
\ 27-?c1 . ^  .
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., “Jon­
ah and a Narrow Nationalism.” ^
7.30 p.m., “Things that keep uS back. ’
2.30 p.fu., Sunday School.
Wed., 7.30 p.m., Prayer Meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday 
February 22nd. Sunday School, 10.30 
a.m.; - Mission Band, <3 p.m.;-Evening 
Service at 7.30. Rev. E. E. Adams wd 
preach.
Wed., 8 . p.m., Prayer Meeting.
"Three servants is not enough, ma’ 
a. If you don’t get another I’ll have
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Services will be held in the home o 
Mr. J. E. Smith, Cawston Ave., every 
Lord’s Day. 10 a.m., Sunday Schoo 
and Bible Class 10 a.m.; preaching ,at 
11 a.m.
t h e  SALVATION ARMY. Sun-am.
S ' / t o - r  aro no, needed
‘ '■ •N rb i ,  lour are needed for a  bridge Meeting, 8 p-m.
• game. • ' ...........  „ ...... _  ....................................... p
RX1C6 *Mr. Elliott moved that the monthly 
meetings be continued, and that a 
ner be held at intervals of three months 
In support of his resolution,^ he u^ec 
that an outside speaker be obtalined, i 
possible, for the occasion of such dm 
ners, and local speakers should be m 
vited to address the Board at the oth 
er monthly meetings. Times had been 
quiet but vvere distinctly improving, 
and everything should be done to culti-, 
vate a spirit of optimism amongst the
members. ’ ' . ,
Mr. Elliott’s motion was seconded 
by Mr. G. H. KetF and was carried.
The City Wharf
Mr! R, S. Moe called attention to the 
bad condition of the City Wharf, which 
rendered it practically useless at pre­
sent. There should be unsuitable wharf 
for the use of the public, as thê  lack 
of one caused great inconvenience. 
His firm had to bring lumber from the 
other side of the lake last year, and ex­
perienced great difficulty in obtaining 
a suitable place to land it. _
Mayor Sutherland, in reply, said there 
were two reasons why'the-City Wharf 
should not be used. First, the planking 
on it was rotten and unsafe; _ second, 
the water system intake ran into the 
lake along the wharf, and there was not 
enough depth of water to protect it 
from injury, were the wharf used by 
shipping. There was a piece of swamp 
behind the Povifcr House, eliimnatiorv 
of which was proposed by the Council 
by means of placing a barricade along 
three-quarters of tne length of the 
wharf and .filling, in the low place with 
sawdust and soil, ultimately converting 
the unsightly area into a beauty spot. 
A roadway could then be constructed 
on the fill and a short piece of w h^f 
bujlt at the end of it for public use. The 
carrying out of this scheme would de­
pend largely upon the amount of saw- 
dust available from the mill for filhng 
purposes, and the fact that thff-Kelow- 
na Sawmill Co. had received additional 
orders for box material would help in 
this direction. The plan was still nebu­
lous, as a definite decision would not be 
reached until the estimates for the year 
came under consideration by the Coun-
cil. .r- -1As an encouragement to the Council 
to go ahead with this project, Mr. Rees 
moved, seconded by Mr. Binger, that 
the scheme be endorsed by the 'Board. 
Carried.
Tourist Regulations 
Mr. L. A. Hayman again brought 
forward the desirability of securing a 
change in the Customs regulations, as 
submitted by him at the January meet­
ing, so as to extend the period during 
which American tourists may stay with 
their cars in Canada from the present 
term of thirty. days_ to nincty_day^. He 
said he had been surprised to find after 
the last meeting that a number of peo­
ple thought he had brought up the mat­
ter solely for his own benefit (laugh­
ter), while it was for the general good. 
He urged that action be not deferred, 
especially as assistance \yould be forth- 
coming. He understood that the Van- 
couver Board of Trade was taking it 
up and th.it the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce was cndcavourihg to get the 
same extension of time on the Ameri­
can side for Canadian touris^
It was
tion was moved by Mayor Sutherland, 
seconded by Mr. Rees and earned, in­
structing the Secretary to write to Mr. 
Grotc Stirling, M .P . ,  requesting that 
ic endca.vour to obtain the desired 
change in tlic rckuladons. , 
Oknnogan-Cnnboo Trail AsBoclation 
Mr. Elliott reminded the B oay that 
their representative upon the Execu­
tive of tlic Okanogaii-CariboD 
Association should be chosen without 
delay, in Vicvir of the early meeting .ot 
that bddy. He also urged that the 
Board should consider a liberal contri­
bution to the funds of the Association, 
as $3,000 would be required this year 
to carry out the publicity programme.
On motion of Messrs. Norris und 
Maclarcn, Mr. Elliott was elected to 
succccd'himsclf as representative ot tnc 
Board upon the Executive of the As­
sociation. Consideration of the extent 
of the Board’s contribution was deter­
red for the time being. ^  _
Objectives For 1925 
Mr. Lees said there were two mat­
ters which he would like the Board to- 
keep before them as objectives for 
early action. The fhat was improve­
ment of transportation on Okanagan 
Lake, in connection with which he rc- 
mmded the Board that when the mat­
ter of connection with the K. V. K. 
train with the north-bound steamer was 
brought up several years agd, the U 
P. R. officials had stated that coaling 
the steamer at Okanagan Landing took 
so much time that it would be imposs­
ible to wait at Penticton for the K.V.K. 
train. He had recently ascertained that 
Coalmont or Princeton coal was novv 
used by the steamer, and there seemet 
to be no reason why^thc coaling coult 
not be done at Penticton, which would 
permit the boat to ^ i t  for the tram, 
and passengers' leaving Vancouver at 
night could reach Kelowna m the fore­
noon of the following ^ay.
The second matter was improvement 
in the north-bound mail service by us­
ing the ■ reliable daily passenger stage 
now operating from Kelowna to Ver­
non. • The P.O. Inspector should be 
asked to provide for 'dispatch of. letter 
mail by this route, so that, in the event 
of establishment of the close connec­
tion with thef K.' V. R. train, important 
letters received in the morning could 
be answered the , same day. _
, M.r, Lees: suggested that the .Execu­
tive might look into both these matters
forthwith. . . ; *Mr. Rees recalled that when the m ^- 
tef of connection with the K. V. K. 
train was' gone into several years ago, 
he was a member of the committee that 
went to Penticton to interview the K. 
V. R. authorities, upon which occasion, 
they were told that the hour at which 
the train deft Vancouver was the chief; 
obstacle to any change. He heartily 
endorsed, M r.. Lees’ , suggestions.
On behalf of the Executive, Presi­
dent McCosh promised action upon the 
proposals, j. Kelowna-Naramata Road 
Mr. G. , H. Kerr enquired , whether 
any effort bad been made' recently to 
push through the Kelowna-Naramata 
' oftd ~Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., replied that 
he had been definitely informed by the 
Minister of Public Works that no ap­
propriation would be made this year 
for the Naramata road, also that he 
was waiting for a'report tne cn-
einecr as to the Svork necessary to 
clear slides from,the;road on the west 
side of the lake, so as to. det^mme 
whiether a high-level road should be op- 
ened Up between Peachland and Sum- 
mqrland. - , ' . * _  ,Kelowna City Band 
Replying tb a query by Mr. Rees as 
to what progress was being made with 
resuscitation of the Kelowna City 
Band, Mayor Sutherland gave details ot 
the grant authorized by the City Coun­
cil at Monday night’s meeting, as fully 
reported in the account of the Council 
proceedings published in this issue, and 
the announcement was greeted with ap­
plause. V. ,Tobacco Culture
Mr. J. B. Knowles said it was very 
gratifying to learn that the matter pf 
local manufacture of box shooks had 
been settled, so that employment 
would be provided for a number of peo­
ple, and it encouraged him to bring be­
fore the Board another possible source 
of 'winter employment that should be 
developed, namely, that which was pro­
vided through the “stripping and gra­
ding of tobacco., ©Id-tinjers such as he 
had witnessed many efforts to develop 
the tobacco industry in the past, and 
he thought yet another attempt should 
be made’ to establish tobacco as one of 
the staple crops, particularly on ac­
count of its value in providing work at 
a time df the year when there was no 
other employment. Following a con­
versation after a Council rnecting, 
when the editor of The Courier had 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the members, the speaker had been en­
deavouring to gather some information 
on the subject. He had v^itten t o ^ r .  
C. M. Slagg, Chief of the Tobacco Div­
ision, Department of Agriculture, Ot­
tawa, and had been informed in reply 
that that gentleman would visit Kelow­
na some time in March. He therefore 
suggested that the Executive go into 
the matter of promoting tobacco cul­
ture locally with Mr. Slagg on the oc­
casion of his visit. , ,
‘ President McCosh welcomed the 
suggestion, which the Executive would 
follow up, and invited Mr. G. C. Rose 
to address the meeting on the subject.
In advocating rc-establishmcnt of to­
bacco culture as an important and val­
uable addition to the valley s crops, Mr. 
Rose stressed that previous _ failures 
were not due to any difficulty in grow­
ing tobacco, or to any lack of quality, 
but principally to the fact that the man­
ufacturing end had been over-empha- 
sized and that much money had been 
wasted in trying to establish a market 
fot cigars of Kelowna manufacture ni 
competition agaiilst old_and wealthy 
firms whose brands of cigars have been 
known for many years throughout the 
Dominion from East to West. “ C 
pointed-Out that i,t would take lituc 
capital to revive the production ot the 
leaf as compared with establishment qt 
a cigar factory, and that but a tow 
years ago large Eastern manufacturers 
were ready to contract .for Kelowna 
cigar leaf in terms of as much as two 
million pounds. He believed their in­
terest in Kelowna leaf could bo reviv­
ed, and that the industry could be de­
veloped to such an extent that every 
one who wanted work could be em­
ployed Upon stripping and grading, and
S IL K  S P E C IA L S
Plain and fancy Silks in 
good width: our regular 
$2.50 value. Week end
-----$1.95 .
per yard ....
F U M E R T O N ’ S
-?i-WHEBLCASH BEAT^^XREOIT-^
d r a p e r y
B A R G A IN S
.Colored Spot Muslins, 
good value at 3Sc; week 
end Special,
per y a rd ..........
36-iiicli Cretonnes m 
light and dark grounds, 
-dainty-Bcsigns;— 
Special, yard ....
N e w  W a sh
.A n im m ense aasortiiicnl; from  w hich 
to  choose, includ ing  the  season’s 
new est noveltiefe— all ,at newi low 
prices.
R ipp lc ttes, in th e  new ovcrchecks,
handsom e p a tte rn s ; , 3 0 c
• priced at, p e r yard  ........
P rincess C repes in plain colors,; also 
fa n c y ;
priced a t— ......... 3 0 c 'an d
E ng lish  and, C anad ian  G ingham s, 
Scotch Z ephyrs, K rink le  C loth, 
bo th  plain and fancy; 30- 3 5 C  
inch w id th ; priced at, yd.
E ng lish  B roadclo ths, F rench  Crepes
and  V o ile s ;, ; $ 1 , 9 5
priced  a t .....$1.25 to
for Spring
N E W  G IR D L E S  & G IR D L IE R E S  







N on-lacing G irdles, designed to 
. ; m eet the  requ irem ents of every 
figure; m ade from  jilain m ateria ls
and fancy B rochc; $ 3 . 5 0
priced a t  .... $2.00 and
Form fit G irdles, clastic .... $ 1 . 9 5
sides;, priced a t $1.50 &
Silk fcovered G irdlciercs in all ru b ­
ber, guaran teed  no t to  t e a r ; spec­
ially su ited  for sport wear.
. N ew  D. & A . C orset for modi.sh*
s to u t figu res; . $ 2 . 2 5
. priced at: $1.501 and
m
e x t r a  S P E C IA L !
T h is  w eek. 15 dozen 
M en’s all w ool H ose, all 
siizes and  sh a d e s ; re g u la r  
75c, fo r 
pe r p a ir
A S W E E P IN G  C L E A R A N C E  O F  A L L  W IN T E R
L IN E S  O F
Boys’ pure wool Jerseys and striped plolb collar Sw’eaters, in a Q K p  
great range of patterns, values to;$2.25. Feb. Sale, each
Sensational Sale of Boys’ Tweed Overcoats and Mackinaws. These 
^ have simply got to go before o^r^spnng stock arrives.
of Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, reg. to $14.00;
FEBRUARY., SALE —.......... .......... •
Boys’ Mackinaws, all wool sizes, from 10 years; $ ^ 5 . 9 5
FEBRUARY SALE ................ ......................... ...........
Boys’ new Tweed Caos^ in smart'styles, new patterns u _ __
FEBRUARY SALE, each ....................... ........
Boys’ Suits ,on sale. This line includes genuine serge and ̂ u ^ ijy
Tweeds, in Norfolk and English styles; V R  U g
SALE PRICE .............. ................. .............. .
ON SALE TRIPAY AND SATURDAY
M en’s high g rade  V elour H ats ' for ............ ................r- $2.95
M en’s ■ regu la r $30.00 w ool O V E R C O A T S , ^  "|j ^  Q F w  
on ly  six in the  lot, for ........ ....... .......... . tP  J -  •
B R » T * S ”











ir L mauian lounsis. there would be none of the recurring
d c S  E*5cu .i,c ,^ n .c r 'd c s tto tio n  wh,ch a
should take up the matter immediately, di.strcs.sing .
reporting to next ihcctii\g as to what Ipletc absence o 
had been done. Also, later on, a resolu- mg the winter months.
Corroborating what Mr. Rose had 
said about the quality of Kelowna cig­
ar leaf, Mr. F. R. E. DeHart stated 
that he had tal^sri samples df the leaf 
and several boxes of Kelowna cigars 
to Wembley, where eVery one who ex­
amined the leaf and sarnplcd the cigars 
pronounced both of excellent quality, 
so much so that all the cigars rapidly 
disappeared. (Laughter.) He had inter­
ested an official of the Interior Depart­
ment, who promised to come here and 
look info the question of tobacco cul­
ture. / . - , ,Mayor Sutherland stated that a sup­
ply of White Burley (pip6 tobacco) 
plants would be available this year, at 
the premises of Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, 
for experimental purposes. Mr. Lysons 
had undertaken to get the seed sprout­
ed and grow enough plants for proba­
bly about ten small experimental plots. 
This variety of tobacco had never been 
tried out here, so far as he knew, but 
was very profitable in the East.
Committee On Inc|ustriea 
Mr. J. W. Jones said the matters dis­
cussed had brought to his mind the evi­
dent need of a .Committee on Indus­
tries, so that the development of local 
industries could be taken up and any 
visitors met that could bo induced to 
interest themselves. The committee 
could also gather statistics and mforiji- 
ation of value, which would be avail­
able for reference. He'was willing to 
give aid in any way, as he was m the 
habit of accumulating statistics of val­
ue, and to act on any such committee. 
He therefore moved that the standing
Reception and . Hospitality Committee 
of the Executive Council, consisting of 
Messrs. F. M. Buckland, H. F. Rees 
and S. T. Elliott, be enlarged to include 
industries, with the addition of Mayor 
Sutherland and himself to its personnel.
The proposal, which was received 
\yith enthusiasm, was seconded by Mr. 
Knowles,^ and went through with a
Judge Swanson On Good Citizenship 
Upon the invitation of the President, 
Judge Swanson, who was present, con­
sented to address the Board for a few 
minutes. Apologizing for the impromp­
tu nature of his remarks, as he had 
come quite unprepared to rnakc  ̂ a 
speech, His Honour delivered a de­
lightfully fluent and po\ycrful address, 
which he .ifiuminated in his accustom­
ed manner with flashes of humour and 
poetic quotations, testifying to a richly 
stored mind and a retentive memory. 
It would require a verbatim report to 
do him justice, hence the tenor of his 
speech can only be given in skeleton
^°Be"hind good citizenship, declared the 
Judge, lay the spirit of brotherly kmd- 
ncss. There was a certain sort of bfo- 
thcrlincss that flowered in Caledonian 
Societies, Sons of England, Native 
Sons of Canada and the likc,«n which 
lay the danger of exaggeration of rac­
ial pride at the expense of a broad feel­
ing of citizenship. He did not wish to 
decry the existence of slich societies, 
which performed • much useful, work, 
but merely to warn against their vjs'jrp- 
ing the place of movements which had
community service as their objcctrvc, 
regardless of racial origin, such ^  the 
Kiwanis, Rotary and Gyro Clubs. 
These latter clubs were founded on the 
wide basis of the brotherhood of man, 
of consideration for others, the 
pie brought out so clearly in the Book 
of Genesis when Cain asked, Am 1 
my brother’s keeper?’ It was 
principle of responsibility for fellow- 
beings that had gradually brought a- 
bbut the prohibition of child labour, 
care of the under-privileged child and 
the other humanitarian developments 
of recent years. . . . .
His Honour att:;ibutcd to the tremen­
dous political ‘ilqhcaval in Europe 
brought about by the French Revolu­
tion the beginnings of modern social 
legislation, although for â  time tlic in­
troduction of machinery in the Early 
Victorian period had seemed to grind 
the working class to dust in its merci­
less cogs. The old scmi-patcrnal rela­
tion between master and apprentice 
disappeared and there was an entire 
I0.SS of the personal touch which made 
for pleasant relations between the mas­
ter and the man. But, as working con­
ditions improved, there had come a 
change for the better and great-hearted 
Wen like Henry Ford and Lord Lever- 
hulmc were* now trying to rccfcatc 
that personal touch of the olden times 
by c.stabli3hing model communities, 
building model homc.1 and dividing 
theif profits with their men, and thus, 
in their own way, materially helping to 
make good citizens.
(Continued on page 5)
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WA NT A t> S. A n n o u n c e m e r t t sFifteen cento per each inser­
tion; itiiniinum chaigc, 30 cents, 
• Count live: woroB to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figureB counts as 
' word.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mrs,' H. Taggart left on jVlomlay for 
Kcvcistokc.First insertion: 15 cents per line;each additional inaertion. 10 cents
per Minimum charge peri *. ” T”  | |  Mr, T, IJulman went to Rcvclatokc
In cBthnating the coat of on adycr- . ,
—“tiBementi—subject—to—tl»ei~mininiUlll|^|])f^Mntliiflonrdontlfltr-Wil)lits':^BIoclcr|~r"MTr-h~0.—MacGinnis-matle-u-trip-to 
charge aa stated above, each initialJ 89_ tfc I Kamloops on Monday,
abbreviation or group of figures not • • •
exceeding five epunts as one word, L YE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
and five words count os one line. [ Tryphena B. Browne
, If so desired, advertisers may have I LaoiesV Hairdressing
replies addressed to a box number, I Marcelling — Cutting — Shampoos 
care of The Courier, and forwarded I Facials mid Scalp Treatments 
to their private address* or delivered appointments Phone 198.
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cento to cover postage or filing,
I Dark’s Shoe Store. Mothers, get your, . , . . . .
1. children’s shoe requirements from us I returned from the Coast on luesday 
I on , Friday and Saturday next. VVe arc
Mrs, Dayton Williams returned yes­
terday from California.
Dr. JU. R. Ilslcy, of Armstrong, iS 
staying at the Palace
Mr, H, IC. Whimster, of Penticton 
18-tfcjwas a visitor here yesterday
Mayor and Mrs. D, W. Suthcrlant
Mr. Wallace Mciklo left on Tuesday] 
for Saskatoon, Sask., where he has re­
ceived an appointment as teacher in| 
one of the public schools
At the whist drive lield by the mem
m a r r ia g e
Tumcr-Cliambcrlain
A very quiet wedding was solcniii 
ized in the city yesterday afternoon
FOR 8ALE-~MisCcllanie0UB  ̂nuav anu ouiuruay next, we arci T D lu>trl Cnniitv
h a y  tor sole. Apply, W. D. Court here this week , on Monday and
, Pkanagan Mission. Phone 29^L2.^|, • . *............... * * ♦ ■ , JTuesday.
)C9t Syiect Pea and VogcitaM© era in action against Kcloi 
L*<!ds in The World arc grown by basketballers Friday night 
Vrito for Catalogue. Cremdand Hall.
The best 
Pea Sedds
us. Write —. -̂---  .. i n nBros., Duncan, Vancouver Island, B.C
.... ■ ,Z7-4c
FATHER CARLy Le  has for sale one
ntsed —  ----- , . . . , . ,
six Leghorn robsters, pfizc winners, 
two dollars each, or ten dollars the lot. 
Box 113,'Kelowna. > •• n , 2o-3c (
See Revclstokc's Interior title hold-j Mr. W. R. Shaver, of Lumby, who
e wna senior j was staying, at the Lakeview, rcturnci 
' ■ at 'Scout I home on Tuesday.
27-1c ^•  « •  I Miss I. Edwards returned on lues
K etp  your eye on Chapin's » in0oW H »l' 
lo r 'S a tu rd ay  candy specials. ' IS-tfcP^®  had bacn visitiiife. friend .
*' * * Mr. and,Mrs. J. H. Broad rirc now
isiting friends at Calgary aftc 
in the Banff Winter, Carnival.
Also I HUN-TERSI Highest pricca paid fori v ^Ung^fdend^ ri aT ^^^ic  one season, price, j>w,uu. n i 8 o 2 4 - t f c l
............
.F o r  The,B est,
Go To Alseard’s.m * . Kk . '
Mr. W . J. Twiss, manager in this 
45-tfc| Province for'the Mutual Life Company 
of- Canada, spent Moiiday in the city
The .‘’Daughters ' of/ England” willFOR SALE OR RENT—5 roomed Hereron returned home oi
Riley, Harvey Aye. , ^9 .jP 2nd, in ,I.O.O.F. Hall, at Tuesday irom the Coast, where he at
' - . . . .  •—  _ . -  I i.— i- j  convention of the B. C
’s' Association.FO R  SALE-^Good farm hprser ; ll  ,8.15' p.m. Admissiorii'/^Sc. Prizes. Re- tended the W s ^ ^ ^ b o u t  C. freshpicnts. ,v . " . 27;2c Dairymen i
Ncish, 'phone .275rLL , ^  26-2c| v *  ̂ | Chief o f ____________ ___________
gA‘T‘i7 rin^ Cvohct^'l n- . drive will be day for the Coast, taking with him a
-  WAL^^rom&ion*  ̂ I 2I OO February 24. prisoner sentenced to serve a term of
■.AM?ohf sS a i? ^ ^  Oakalla.
Police Thomas left on ,Tucs-
Latta.
f o r  s a l e —5
* mUked ‘sTiice September Ist, iour dde | , ^ 
, Feb. 16th, April 2nd, ..April .,12th and 254, 







27-lp Mrs. Roy C. Wilson, of Chilliw'Scfe, 
who was called here by. the death of 
72 or I her father, Mr. J. A. Bigger,’ is stay- 
10-tfc ing with her uncle, Mr. A. McGregor,
27-2p The monthly meeting of the KeloW-l, A number of men are now employed na Women’s Institute will be held inM*} placing a wooden curb on th
25 tons No 1 clover hay for sale. Geo the. W. I. room in the Morrison Hall, planade Jn the City Park, which will be ^0 ions INO. X ciuvci p I 'i ^ ^   ̂ 0*7 1 i  I crravpllpH aft Ronn as ^rmrlitinns nermit.
. Monford, Vernon Road.
FOR SALE—Grey gander from good 
stock. A. H. DeMara. ■ I 27-lc
FO R  SALE—Alfalfa and clover hav, 
also Leghorn hens (Graham strain). 
Savill, Vernon Road, 'phone 398-Lo.
27-lp
24-t£cf Wed., Feb. 25, at 3 p.m. '  27-lc gravelled as soon as conditioris permit
Mr. T. L. Fumerton has purchased a 
Plan to meet . I pair qf foxes from Mr. Harry Blair of
• ■ ' ' your friends at I black fox fame. The animals are af
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc j present' being kept on Mr. Blair’s
To get the big business we are going ranch 
to put the best shoes made at prices
that cannot.be beaten. Come and look! Mrs. J. W, B. Browne, who under- 
over our special show. We will get J went a minor operation on Sunday, is.
wnTT«;F TO RENT—Modern, four, your business. Dark’s Shoe Store. we are glad to state, sufficiently re­
rooms and bath, baseitierit, garage,' ' . * * .  covered to r^urn home to attend,to her
_on-Richter..StJPbQae_22Q ^ ._ .: ._ - ._ ^ P jL ^ _ .-_ ^ ^  ------_ _ _ _ _ ----- --The regular monthly bus'iness meet-
WOODI Woodl. Wobdl—R a m isa y j ,'ng of the Hospital Ladies Aid wili bel Frances Anderson returned last
. spells quality,;.quantity_^^nd'S^^^^^^ the Board of Trade Room on
A.,J^ainsay, Phone 91-R3. 17'
G u ifS  bought and, sold. Spurrier’s.
nee,
-tfc Monday, Feb. 23rd, at 3.30 p.m. A h f ? ^ ®
full attendance of members'is reques-J Mrs. Earl Barnhill, formerly
'-.fie* ‘Kiicimacc ■matfpre will I Oi î ClOWnS*
FRESH COWS andlJieifers for_̂  sale 
Wynne Price, Vernon Road. 9-tfc
WOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir 
H. A. Willis. Okanagan Mission.
[ ted, a i  important business matters will 
- be discussed. - - 27-lc* *
See Dr. Piriie for chiropractic and el­
ectric treatment. Plione 41. 26-4c|* ■'"*♦
A meeting under the auspices of tbe M”® physician
The regular monthly Child Welfare 
Clinic was held on Tuesday afternoon 
in the rooms over the Sutherland Gar- 
age. Dr. H. L. Bryce was the examin-
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc| Kelowna and District Cricket Club will! Mr., and Mrs. E. Walker and family be held in the G.W.V.A. Rooms on left yesterday afternoon for the Coast,
M i l k i n g  GOATS and young does fot /Thursday, Feb. 26th, at 8 p.m., to makel having decided to settle .in the vicinity 
sale. Dr. Ootmar,' Okafiagan Mission arrangements for the coming- season, of Vancouver. A number of friends
2o-tfc I All; interested in the future of cricket were at the C.P.R. wharf to bid . them 
in this district are cordially invited to bon voyage.
TO RENT - ■__Guests at the Lakeview include: Mr.
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, r Help Kelowna’s basketballers by tur- C. E. Herron, of Seattle; Mr. M. .Y. 
Big verandah. Apply, No. 516, Cour- ning out tomorrow night Three fast Elliott, of Vancouver, who has been
26-lp games assured. Revelstoke vs. Kelowna visiting his brother, Mr. C. Elliott, of
_______________  . , . .... . ] 27-lc Winfield; Mr. R. Fraser, of Penticton;
RENT TH E ELKS’ HALL for dan-1 • i* •   ̂ and Mr. A. Richardson, of Chute .Lake.
C. G. I T. entertainment, Union! — . , ,
__________  ^  - , Church, Tuesday, February 24, at 8 o’- | Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale,
. F. Chapin, Sec., B.P.O.E. j dock. Admission, 25c. 27-lcj on taking his sjeat m the House of
' 4 ♦ •  .Commons last Thursday, was intro-
VioHn and piand lessdns given, many 4*̂ *̂ *̂̂  by Rt. Hon. Arthur M e^ h ^ , 
years experience. B o. 693, Kelowna
* * * ^ aimo. ♦
.3N JL J. Jtili .w. -----
ces, socials, public meetings,; etc., at 
^ ic e s  to suit t̂ fie occasiOru Apply to]
FO R RENT—Two suites of rooms.
. Apply to 313'Doyle' Ave. 12-tfc
bers of the Kelowna Scottish Society when Mi.ss Marion Kathleen Chamh- 
laiit evening the lady’s prize was won L.^j.ji„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
by Mrs. H. A. Blakehorougfi, the gcil- Chamberlain, of BenvouHu, became the 
tienian’s prize by Mr. A. Mitclicll, ;md jj^j,le of ' lMr. Rudolph Turner, son of 
the consolation prizes ,by Mrs. A. Mit- j„,d Mrs. H. J. Turner, also resi- 
chclLa t̂L.J l̂l:♦_-L-Ji■UXl.lJ  Li.-nVe of Hcnvoulin. Tile ceremony was
The annual bamiuet ami concert dy- PerformedH^y nR~Revr-J-A7-43ow--in^ 1 nc annual oanquet .uui conccri gi\ presence of immediate relatives
cn by the members of Orchard City ‘ S i of lioih.Lodge. No. 316, Sons of England B e n - p e n s o n a l  friends of both
efit Society, took place in the Oddfcl- a...!......
lows’ Hall fast evening and was a very Muss Oln cA u cy . * r i d , i . i
enjoyable affair. An V count of this ter o the J  f ^  T
cvenkwiU appear in the next issue of 'V 5 T -norTbf rrtiiri<.V ' brotlier, Mr. Stanley 1 inner, immcu-i  ne i..ouru. . . | ceremony the happy
coiqile boarded the s.s. “Sicamous” on 
V well-known pro- j their way to Pciitictoi 
.vas fined $10 for honeymoon will be spciv 
fishing, in Okahagnn Lake during tlic turn they will reside i  ̂
closed season, after having been pre- built home on Mission Crpck.
viously warned by Fisheries/Overseer —i------— --------- —
Gartrcll that the present fishing regu | OBITUARY
latioiis would be enforced.
On Friday. evening a party in hon­
our of Miss Mabel Walker, was given
Mr. John Ashman Bigger
■ _  r- T TA * -*1. • I .'VVith Startling suddenness, on theby Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, at their I q{ one of»,the
residence on Park Ave. Some twenty- highly respected residents of the
five young people were present, who L-ity, Mr. John Ashman Bigger, passed
......... sidence on Lawrence A-
apparcntly jii his usual 
and good spirits, hc'par-
grcatly enjoyed themselves. Great rc- bis re i    
grot was expressed at Miss Wa/lccr s venue. Rising e in  
departure from Kelowna, her parents ^t^tc of health mi e*  
having, decided to move tO'the Coast, j took of breakfast, shortly lifter which
WANTED—Miscdlarieous
W ANTED—Second-hand baby car- 
riagCy large size. Phone 275-L2.27-lc! ace Hotel on Wednesday next, at Sj^ae was called out to^extinguish 
—  p.m., with a view to the formation ^ ^^ack on Coronation■«<»»•.4 I • . I Avr»niip. Xnpir cprvirpR wprp nnt need-W ANTED—Five hen turkeys. Will la club, 
pay good price, for good stuff. Apply,
■ P. O. Box 192, Kelowjia. 26-2p| .Caroline W. Moe, Ethel St., is pre-
— „  t TTItTIia pared to take beginner pupils on theW E  BUY sell or exchange househ^d 491^^3 ^ 27-3p
goods of every description. Can and I ^
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
All .who ire interested in chess are c  ̂ j „ •cr:-invited to attend a meeting at the Pal- Saturday evening the Fire Brig-
•'I4- ■ s i aclc
aney
e ue. Thei  se ices e e ot ­
ed, however, it haying been extinguish­




TW O  SALESMEN to sell suits made] 
to measure, $26.50, guaranteed, Sam________, - „ , Mrs. Bigger and Mrs. Wilson wish
pie outfit free. Commissions of $75.00 to conVey their sincere thanks to the 
a AveeU not unusual. Give age, experi- many 'friends for their kind expressions 
•ence, references. House of Service, 374 of sympathy and beautiful floral tri- 
.Adelaide St., W., Toronto._____ 26-3p | butes in their recent sad bereavement.
^ ^ Mr. F. L. Mitchell returned on Sat-
__ . ' T , 1 urday from Vancouver, where he at-
Umted_Church S. S. Elsie McLuhan tbe convention of the B. C,
recital, Monday, March 16, "f j Dairymen’s Association. Mr.. Mitchell
was appointed representative of this 
district on the executive committee of 
that organization. - *
CARD OF THANKS
SITIJATIONS WANTED
W ANTED—A job as farm hand, mar­
ried, good milker. Apply, No. 518, Cou-I
27-3cTier.
W ANTED—A good home with nice 
family for ^tirl, 17 years, as help, 
where she would be treated as one of 
family; small wages; English preterred. 
Write, No. 517, Courier. 26-3c|
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch with 
black silk band. Tuesday afternoon. 
Return to Kerr Ltd. 27-lp
LOST—Small black puppy with brown 
spots and bobbed tail.. $1.00 reward 
if returned to L. E. Taylor, Bankhead.
27-lp
J. F. ROBERTS
B E E K E E P E R S ’ SU P P L IE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT 
Notice Of Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I will sell by Public Auction one sor­
rel marc, white' star on face, mane and 
tail docked, one hipd foot white, shod 
all round, no visible brand, at 2 p.m, 
on Saturday, the 28th day of Fc^uary, 
1925, on the S.E. Section 23, Town-
;ship 26. -  d ALGLEISH,
27-1c Poundkeeper.
TO INSURE GETTING THE 
VERY BEST
On Monday, in the City Police Court, 
a dealer was fined $10 and costs for 
selling an airgun to a youth under six- 
I teen years of age; another resident was 
1 sentenced to three months imprison­
ment for being found drunk (n a pub­
lic place, it being his third offence of 
like nattfte, and an Indian woman was 
fined $30 and costs for being drunk on 
Bernard Ave., on Saturday evening.
Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs
Order N O W  from




oil i/-inflo oro hplncr he Tctircd to ah adjoining room where
E M  -  -  - - -  - -24th, and It is hoped and expected |  vvas quite unexpected and came
there will be a large attendance on this ^ ^  V ’ i x „if ^ 1/5 knew him 
festive occasion as next summer’s spor- f  ^
associated with him in church
1?"!? '*>' Mr. Bigger was born at Binbrook, a
all who, take it in. j village in Ontario, where he spent , the
Those who enjoy a gqod laugh (and early part of his life. After his hrst 
who does not?) should not forget that marriage, to MiSs Isabel Sinclair, he 
the Anglican Church Central Relief resided at Blcnhcihl, Out.; for a nUm- 
Committee are presenting three one- her of years, where he carried on busi- 
act' comedies in the Wesley Hall to-] ness as a builder and contractor. Later 
morrow evening and Saturday even- he moved tO’> Chicago, where 4ie was 
ing. These will be well worth seeing, engaged in 'the' contracting business 
The amateurs taking part in them have! for another eight years, and-came dir- 
>een well coached by Mr* and Mrs* A. I ect froth that city to Kelowna in 
L. Soames, which is a guarantee that residing here cQntinuouSly since then 
they ha-ve worked hard to master the until his death./ ,
roles assigned to them. ■ | During his lengthy residence here
, , ■' j of nearly twenty years Mr. 'Bigger lyas
All those interested in cricket will be identified with the building develop- 
jleasbd to hear that time is not being ment of thte cityi having been contrac- 
ost by those who have undertaken to tor for erection of some of the largest 
lave this valley well represented next blocks in town. He took a keen inter- 
seasbn. A meeting of the Kelowna and ggt in educational matters; serving for 
; District C. C. is to be held next Thurs- five years as a member of the Kelowna 
day evening in; the G.W.y.A. rooriis, ] School Board and latterly as its chair- 
■\vhen rnatters connected with the_ new ] man. He ivas also for-a'time'a member 
organization required this year will be ] and chairman of. the Glenmore School 
: ully discussed, and^it is generally hop-j Board7~while residing; on his property 
ed that the attendance at this gather- in that valley, purchased from the Cen- 
ing will be a large one. tral Okanajgan Lands, Ltd., when the
, „ X- J u 4.U [ Glenmore tract was first subdivided andLast falUpphcation_was made by th^
• ielowna Fish a n ^  Game Frotectiyej Besides hisrinterest iii education, , Mr. 
Association to me_ Department 01 Ma-1 gj j. ^jm-jne the whole of his resid- 
rine and Fisheries a” . ence - in Kelowna w as, active in all
S'tocking of local streams wRh_ Eastern I fij-gnehes. of- church-work- but-particul- 
Brook Trout eyed eggs, and the secre- ^ r iy  in that of the Sunday School. For 
tary oL the assiKiation has recently years h'e was Superintendent of
>een advised by Chief Inspector J. A, Methodist Sunday School and, up-
Motherwell that this application has ^^e Methodist and Presbyterian
been granted. The eyed_eggs_will be ! ^ form the Un-
distributed as ^ i ited Church, he was appointed Senior
the p t t l e  River, 30,000;^North^^  ̂ of the United Chprch
b O Sunday School, a position which he 
Creek, 2^00(L 1̂̂ *" held until his death. .
verseer G. ' N. Gartrell, who ' passed Mn Bigger was married twice, first 
down south from Vernon ̂ on Tuesday, Sinclair, of Blenheim,
(las gone to Nelson to take charge 9* J Ont., who predeceased him here in 
the eyed eggs, which will be planted in j^^s. Scarf, widow
the various streams next ^week. Kenneth Scarf, of Kelowna.
. . - ■ Immediate relatives left to mourn his
A meeting ^he W ^ e n s  ^  ^̂ .g ^ig y,idow, a sister, Mrs. Lang
f  ̂  V  M ^ ?  Muir, of St. Joseph, Mo.„ and his onlyheld at the home of, Mrs. E. O. Mac- ^  Wilson, of Chilli-
Ginms last Thursday afternoon. ^ 11 who with her children arrived in
took the form of a ValentmesTea^an^ Kelowna on Saturday, 
the occasion was ̂ utilized to present a f uneral, which took place on
ife mernbership ^cket to Mrs. R. P. g^^day afternoon, was very largely at- 
Hughes for valu^le services p*jdered Lgjj^gj -pke body was escorted by 
in connection with the members of the local Oddfellows lodge
ganization. Some forty ladies were pre-  ̂ undertaking parlour$ of the
sent at this gathering who greatly en- Furniture Co, to the United
joyed the musical p rog ram ^  provided, where service was conducted
pianoforte selections by ^^s, E. A. ^  MacLurg, The sacred
1 ^ d  songs hy Mrs. J- N. ^ o m p - g^jfigg barely able to accommodate 
son. The presentation to Mrs. Hughes Lj^g g congregation. Interment was 
was made by Mrs. A. MacLurg m ^ I  ̂ f̂ig Kelowiva Cemetery, where the 
very appropriate speech, after which j order were conduc-
was served by Mrs. Simpson, Sr. L^^ the brother Oddfellows of the 
The floral decorations used for tl^  oc- deceased. Floral contributions from 
casion, spring flowers, were much ad-] friends, and from nearly all the
church organizations in the city testi­
fied to the general respect in which the 
During the present winter the coyote late Mr. Bigger was held. The pall 
menace in certain districts of Cari- bearer^ vverc Messrs. J. W. Jones M. 
boo, notably Williams. Lake, has be- L-A.,. D, Leckie, J. E  Reekie, J. Ball,
- ' • ' ' M. J. Curts and L. D>‘wortn,
mired by those present.
come very acute and many of the far­
mers are'on the verge of giving up the 
struggle to raise sheep. The coyotes 
run in packs and take a heavy toll. It 
is claimed in Cariboo that sufficient 
range exists there to produce all the 
mutton consumed in B. C., but that 
the bounty on coyotes will have to be 
doubled if advantage is to be taken 
of that fact.









T H E  O L D  C O U N TR Y
VIA
GUNARD &  WHITE STAR 
M cTavish  & W him s
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
LAUGH and ENIOY YOURSELF
And Make Others Happy at the same tiifne by 
coming to the . , 
W E SL E Y -'H A L L
on
FRIDAY, FEB. 2 0  or SATURDAY, FEB. 2 1
V-
or both, at 8 p.m.
THREE ONE-ACT COMEOIES
Under the Direction of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. SOAMES
T H E  PLA Y G O ER S, by A. W. Pinero.'
T H E  R E ST  C U R E by Gertrude Jennings. 
V IL L A IN  A N D  V IC TIM  by W . R. W alkes.
IN C ID E N T A L  M USIC
R E SE R V E D  T IC K E T S - 7 - - 75c and SOc
May be obtained at Willits’ Drug Store.
In Aid of the
A N G LIC A N  CH UR CH  C E N T R A L  R E L IE F  F U N D
26-2c
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act that
one black horse, branded on
left shoulder; one black mare, no visi­
ble brand; one bay marc, no visible
brand; one bay mare, split ear,
(possible) brand on right shoulder; one 
black mare, branded ^^Mon right
shoulder; one bay horse, two white 
hind feet, no visible brand; one bay 
horse, branded J S on left shoulder; 
one bay marc, four white feet, no visi­
ble brand; one sorrel horse, branded S 
on right shoulder; were impounded in 
the Pound kept by the undersigned on 
the N.W. J4, Section 11, Township 26, 




M EETING IS INSPIRING
(Continued from page 4)
Concluding an eloquent peroration, 
the Judge urged that individualism be 
suffused with ethics, leavened by beau­
tiful thoughts, by the desire to be of 
service to others and to the community, 
and if people did what they could m 
these respects, life in the little towns 
would be that much better and sweeter.
When the applause had died away, 
President McCosh, in heartily tl^nking 
Judge Swanson for his inspiring ad­
dress, aptly .said that there could be 
no better time to adjourn than while
Much o f Interest Here These
mng
The styles of a new season are always w el­
comed with unusual interest; yet we venture 
the assertion that this season will surpass in 
brillancc and captivating modes many show­
ings of previous, years. ,
•You are invited to come and view the many 
new models in garments and millinery for 
W omen and Mis.scs.
Spring Suits, $ 2 5
Buy yOur Spring Suit n o w ; we have a good  
assortm ent from which to choose and which 
is a garment you will soon be requiring.
s p e c i a l ..... . $ 2 5 . 0 0
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,, B. C.
K E L O W N A  C H O R A I, S O C IE T Y
G R A N D  C O N C E R T
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E , M O ND/CY, F E B R U A R Y  23rd
At 8 p.m. ''
Orchestral Selectibnsi and Accompaniments by the 
, P H IL H ^ M O N IC  SOCIETY,
Part I.
TOM MIX and his wonderful pony, TONY, in thrilling Picture Play
■ ■ ' ' /  ■ ;
Orchestral Selection ........ “ Guardmount-Patrol” ____ ____ Eilenbcrg
Part Song, ........ “Hail to the Chief”     Prout
Vocal Solo ......... “ Dream of Home” .......... I....• Arditi
Mrs. J. H. TREN W ITH
Part Song (unaccompanied) “Bells of St. Michael’s Tower” Stewart
Vocal Solo    “Come to the Fair” ..  Martin
Mr. W. LONGFELLOW
Chorus and Dance ...... . ‘‘Estudiantina” .........̂ ..... . Lacomb
Orchestr^ Selections........ . (a) Intermezzo R usse— ......   Franke
( ' (b) “Pizzicati”    Delibes
Part Song ...... ........  “Comrade’s SOng of Hope” ...................... Adam
Trio ....... .....“Flowers o’ the Forest” ............................... .. Lambert
Mesdames TUTT, MACKENZIE MAWER and GLENN
Comet Solo .......1.............  “A Perfect Day” ............... .— Bond
Mr. J. N. THOMPSON -
Part Song'........ ...............   ‘ISpring Song”       Neutwich
26-2c
ELKS’ HALL
S h r o v e  T u e s d a y
♦
T  F e b r u a r y  2 4 t h
B A N F F  O R C H E S T R A




the thoughts conveyed by His Honour 
were still fresh in their minds, so that 
they could be carried home.
Adjournment was then moved and 
the meeting concluded.
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, CAULI­
FLOW ER, PEPPERS, CELERY 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
Geraniums and Bedding Elants in 
season.
CADDER AVE. GREENHOUSES 
S. J. Weeks 27-4c
Owing to Doukhobour communities 
refusing to .send their children to 
school, provincial Public Schools for 
Doukhobors have been closed and the 
teachers employed in them have been 
paid off by the Department ol Edu­
cation.
■ - ; , f THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1925
©
PAGE SIX
T h e  Fresh Fla v o r
o f
S A L A D A '
I atrlnffeiit, more attcutiou paid to the 
deaiung up of herds tested, and an 
incrcaKc in tlie staff to liaiullc tiic test- 
[ing, the work HhouUl proceccl. 1 
sure that tlie recommendations of the 
Committee in these matters will receive 
favourable consideration. A so tne 
Minister of ARriculture uRreed to ap­
proach the Federal Veterinary Depart- 
I ment with a view to co-pperutniR with 
jit in the establishing of accredited l.o . 
free areas in It.C. . .
For the sake of public health, otn 
own herds and our own pockets, l 
suggest that the Northern Okanagan 
should be the first to apply to the 
Minister to be included in tins scheiiic
H517
r e f l o c A o  t b o  ohMlutP, R a r i t y  o f  t t i ®  W o o d .
___^  — V T sr^ v .i t .
We arc practically free from bovine 
T.li, in tlie Okanagan. Why ,not get
the credit coming to us from that hictr 
Alterations to the constitution of the 
B.C. Dairymen’s Assocuition were pas- 
Bed giving representation on the Board 
of Directors to the manufacturers, ice 
cream makers, etc. A little apprehen­
sion was expressed at the change, hut
the fact that the great majority of these 
concerns in B. C. arc co-operative as-]
sociations fully provides that the wel­
fare of the producers will not suiter.
Mr. J. F. Mpore, of Armstrong, was 
elected to the Board to represent the
BRIG.-GEN. J. A. CLARK, M.P. 
For Vancouver, together with a nu
holders would be kept to their agrec- 
incnts. Mr. T. Blakcy was unaiumous- 
iy elected as oiif reprcsciitativc on the 
Central Board. , . 1,,
Following the growers’ meeting Mr. 
F. H. Keane, as chairman, read the 
committee’s report and rccoinmcndaj 
tions on water conditions. Ihis report 
I was adopted as read and the re-organ-1 
ization of the Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre Water Users Association was 
proceeded with. Mr. V. R. McDonagh 
I'was elected President, and the follow­
ing chosen as nienibers of an executive 
coiniiiittccM essrs. Shunks /VI)- 
erdeeii, Prowsc and Arnold, Gray and
Venables. ■ „ ,
Mr. T. G. Norris, of Kelowna, vvas 
present in his capacity as solicitor for 
the Water Users. The executive, to- 
ttcther with Mr. Norris, will attend a 
sitting of the W^atcr Commi-ssioncr 
which will be held at Okanagan Cen- | 
tre on Feb. 26.^  ̂ ^
The combined Farmers’ and Wom-i 
oil’s Institutes social is slated for next 
Thursday evening and as the Instit- 
lutc from the Centre have been invited, 
a very pleasant evening is expected to 
result.
c c tccl' n JL)o<*rci ,*''1 4/  tUicou c j mi «
manufacturers, and I wish to pay trib- mber of other prominent British Col- 
utc to the sporting attitude of Mr. I umbia citizens, arc considering the ad- 
Powlcy, of Winfield, and Mr. Moore, visability of asking the Federal Govern-
W INFIELD SCHOOL
Standing of leading pupils for Jan­
uaryI t vyi n iu uu lyn 1 ou 01 um ui reuer i vj ciii i c^ade II.—!»-' Vera Edmunds; 2,
of Armstrong, my fellow-directors on nient to exclude foreign operators from f- Arnold and Geo. Berry, equal, 
the Board last year, in proposing and British Columbia's mining fields. The G ra ^  III*—1, PeJirl Prowsc; 2, 
seconding me to represent the produc- proposal is aimed to safeguard the 1>“3‘ Grace Lawley and Geo. Macdonnell, 
ers, in my unavoidable absence at aLucss interests in this province >n the _i
meeting of the National Dairy Council, event o'f Cassiar, B.C., becoming the -j t......
' My great hope is that the Northern scene of a gold rush this year. I .r* —
Okanagan will pull all together this --------- ---------------- ------------







1, Edwina Baalin; 2, Jean 
1, Jack Prior; 2, Maurice]
Th e  wagi^earner or the sal̂ ric<l nian does not usually have a surplus to invest. He, 
h im se lf , is his sole capital, his earnings, his 
only income.
Think! When you stop, your income 
stops. What is going to happen then? You 
are not one of a company in business. You 
hold no stock. You stand alone. Who will 
pay an income to your family when you cease 
doing so? ,
The Mutual Life of Canada will.
T he M utual Life was organiaied for just such 
men as you. M utuality lends the strenrth o f each 
to,the strength o f all and the strength oLall to m eet 
the needs o f  each. Let our nearest agent tell you how• e ___1_______ t A _.........
I «  * TQ I spring is surely coming, for rob
IMR. J. W. have been .seen, also many pf our
ASKED TO returned, and rumour
MORAL TRAINING FOR *
CHILDREN OF ’TEEN AGE
wanderers have t ,  ] 
says many more are on the way.
' •  *
(Continued from page 1.)
This bight be laid down to the reac­
tion against the excessive strictness ot 
earlier periods and the emphasis now
to  insure an--income to your family should yom  
ow n strength fail t h ^ .
W rite to  us today for “The Mutual Book” . y'
O F  C A N A D A : W a t e r l b o ^ O n t a r i o
Kelowna, 12th Feb., 1925.
 ̂ I Nelson Arnold returned from Peach-1 ^“**̂ *̂ '̂'Y,r;;‘“ ;"uT 'r':b:iflrrn to erbvvKelowna Courier. lanrl nn SiturHav loavini? acain onM^id upon the right ot ciniarcn to grovvK ir mntl on Saturday, jcavmg again accordance with the leanings and
Perhaps the most interesting fact Tuesday morning for Lumby. impulses of their natures. This gave
i brought out in the address of Mn J. . , , , point to the suggestive gibe that there
W Jones M.L.A., tb the United Far- Mr. W. R. Powley is hack frorn Van- jg much family government di?
mers at ’ Mission Creek School, on couver, where he attended the Dairy- these days, but the government
Tuesday last, W£\p this, that, according men’s Convention. has passed from the hands of the par-
to the speaker, the Provincial Legisla- • •  eiAs into those of the children. It was
ture has full control over all matters Mr. Bryson-Whyte paid a flying trip very questionable, however, if in^our
regarding property within the Prov ĵ jg orchard here on Mopday last. recoil from the harshness 01 ^
iiice and that the anti-Oriental resol- » * » of our grandfathers and m our cntlms-
ution passed at the recent, convention , , ,  r n • a a ■ '• iasm for the rights of children we had
of the B C Fruit Growers’ Association, Mrs. Campbell, of Grmdrod, is visit-Koj. drifted into a policy of laissez- 
at Penticton, was the first resolution on ing Mr^. Avery Phillips, and renewing regard to moral training. ^
the OrientaT question thart: actually old friendships. ' Fortunately, Mr. Jones continued,
i brought in the subject of property, • • • , signs are not wanting that there^is a
(namely, in the clause regarding the Mrs. Maud Wilson.is spending a few wide-spread awakening to the senous-
leasing and owning of land. g^g ^ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ness of the present f
Furthb, that this being so, as ex- K  Claggett. are beginning to realize that what has
olained by Mr. Jones, the best method ' ' • been merely an article m our education-
to pursue in the endeavour to get fed- ^  * returned to H e r b e c o m e  a working prin-
eral action was to force the hand of Vo an educational practice; also
the Aovincial Legislature by present- here after a _ ^ ^ J o  f^ri^d_ «Lbat the final question regarding educa-
ing similar resolutions that would in- Kelowna. , jg .yybether it produces^ the tj^e  of
dicate the undoubted existence of a , j a a * character required in our citizenship.
deep-seated sentiment, widely • held] xhe regular rneeting of the Woods] To show how important educational
Q
I . n ia m t n w a  X i i u e uu .
[ within the Province, in favour of a Lake Women’s Institute was held on matters are to the general business pu-, 
White Canada. ' Feb. 5th and the usual routine business blic of this province, the speaker next
This seems so important a matter transacted. The feature of th'e after- quoted certain interestihg iacts in con-
that I feel forced to-ask. Mr.- Jones, to noon was-a~lecture-by_Mrs. J. Stuart-, nection with public mstructioninB. L^
make it clear to the public through Jamieson; of Vancouver, on “Peace and inter alia, that approximately $U,UUU,UOU 
your columns. the Challenge of Youth.” Mrs. Jamie- is expended in this province annually;
Yours truly, son is a very convincing speaker, and on education; that every fifth mhabit-
R. C. NEISH. owing to her concise ami logical meth- ant of B. C. is attending one ot purl
od is. readily followed and clearly un-1 educational establishtn^ts; that,the to-
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF POLL
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Black Moun­
tain-Irrigation District that a Poll has become hecessary at the eRction now 
•• r ■ •_ 4-û *̂  T VintrA rrranfpH fitich T)olli QiiQ, further, that
— -------— --------------  taDiisnmeni in i uic v
T liE  ORIENTAL IN derstood. We all feel very grateful to tal enrollment in the Public and High
BRITISH COLUMBIA think we had the opportunity of hear- Schools is pearly ,97,000; that there are
— -̂---  ing such an interesting speaker, and over 3,000 teachers at those institu-
Keiowna, 13th Feb., 1925 Mrs. Jamieson will always be assured Ljons; that over 600 young people are
oi an audience in Winfield. (attending Normal Schools, and that
some 1,300 students are taking a course
I To the Editor. 
Kelowna Courier. „ I oVillw JLjWvv Ô *̂'*̂ **̂  ̂ v» AAA o
tain Irrigation District that^a roll nas further that I Sir. r i,*- t uu I- The comedy in three,acts. “.lust foi;Ut the University of B. C. Were wenpuding for this d strict, and that I have g ted su  poll, and, t tn , rn i >. . , ----- .r  l _  . .  , --------- 1 . . .
penaing lor mis uisiiiv.v, c» at H elect on. and for whom ^
i , t,- -t a m n  , i lui,
di  t r im  ai incr, anu mat TeVti   f r ! The appointment of Mr.̂  K. Iwashita on by the Wiiifield Amateurs| ^be full value of this enormousthe persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, ana o 1  ̂ vegetable growers director onl on iinniin1i_i° . . .  i, _jo
only votes will be received, are:—
FOR TRUSTEES
^ •AAA | —  ̂̂ t Cl L aJ a a I—* Jr . 4 AA A A • AA I Qf ̂  ̂  L! f I ET U tlC   w» — — -
oie vegetable growers d-.rec^r onKn Friday last proved to be an unqualx-K on education, he asked? 1
the new board of the Kelowna _urow- figj success. The players, consistmg ̂ ^  . * oH these university students be 
Exchange, at a time when the ex-K j ^id Mrs. G. W. Edmunds, Mrs. . become bank managers, heads I
Surname Other Names Abode
ers’ li x - a n d
clusively white organizations such as Edmunds, Misses Hilda and Mary r large business concerns, etc.? Would
tlie R r!; Fruit Growers . Association •ijr-fr,,.-- vir, Eddie Thorlakson. .1 .1. oKIo er>tn_
For Three Years:—
BULL, Cecil Robert







I tiuo cij' I jouii i:-uin iiu3,>Yx33to I £ i _„p
Occupation tbe B.C. r it r ers s^mati  and Mr. ie rla s , Lv in future years be able to com-
- 'a n d  the United Farmers of B C. are L n  did remarkably well. “Jack Earl’s’’ than
passing resolutions asking for the bar- English accent was a scream, while tbe LbQge -̂ ĥo had merely learnt some de- 
ring of Orientals from competitive pro- jj^terjections of “Jane” brought down '̂ .̂̂ de or business? These were 
auction, appears a contradicuon and is £be house from time to time. The love- _̂ £„-g .^vorth considering. In





UCI..S - I xi  r i- a v^nci c    | he quoted a lengthy
washita was reappointed tor the same gQj .̂ ĵngmg, and he had the sympathy of Kpgggb made on that subject by a uni- 
reasons as last time, namely, that the | £be audience from the first. Hearty! r\rr.feccAl* fr, P p-athcrUlg of gra-^  Fgj.gj£ j.Qfgggoi. £q ^ gat e in  
Japanese, who number almost half the congratulations are due to each and duates at a recent dinner in London, 
members of the Tomato Growers As-; g^g^y Q„ĝ  for it represented a lot of pj^ j ĵ^d in which the speaker had 
sociation, deserve .representation, plus bard work and sacrifice to put on suchL^jj^^gd ’out in very plain terms that 
his long recognized ability, with the Kn entertainment. During the inter- [be time would eventually come lyhen
-------------------   I added reason that on the retirement ot Kals between the acts Mr. and Mrs. Lbe public would understand that the
x rn w  'TMERFEORE the electors qualified according to the provisions Mr. Lysons he was the only man avail- j  \v. Arnold rendered some popular pHucation was to oropcrly equip
one ^  Act.” are hereby notified to able who had had a_year’s e-xpenence music which was thoro
For Two Years:—
HARRISON, Arthur Elis Amesbury Rutland 
■ McMURRAY, Alexander Rutland
Rancher
Rancher
) u ll IG UlC i WlOl'JAUI xvxl ÂAAAJ -----~Z' IJ, vv . .rvi J lulu itiivitiv-u 3y***v- aim of educati p e
r o Inrliisive of the “Water ,  xperi ughly enjoyed. £__ ^bg duties and responsibilities of
a tenTa? the D ^  day of February. 1925. on the board. If. Mr. ̂ washita had been I a  dance followed the^play. the Win- ^ [ g / V  and that often a university
^i^thK^ur of 10 o’c lo ^  in the forenoon, at which hour and place I will proceed the only Japanese m the district. - he fjgid Orchestra providing the music gducation did not fit those who had re- 
n vntp of the electors for the Trustees to be elected, which poll will con- | still would have been the best man for and we have seldom seen so large and ggj.̂ ,gd jt for the burdens which later
.................... e post this year. happy a crowd in our hall, or one so jjfe entailed
It should be recognized that the anti- -'reluctant to go home. Supper was ser-
to takeTvote f t e elect Vrf r t e r stees t  e electe , ic  P U ill c  .. _ ^
t?nim open until the hour of 4 .o’clock in the afternoon, when the poll will be the post this year 
closed, and I will after the said hour declare the result of the poll. ' should be recc
DATED this 16th day of February, 1925.
J. R. BEALE, Returning Officer.
27-lc ------------------
-------------------------------- .“7* I reluct 10 n iuc o ijui d a ti-1 j^g closed his address by asking]
Orientalists are not so much anti-Or- K g j by the Winfield Amateurs, and the kbose present at the meeting to be vi- 
iental as pro-Canadian, and are only (novel method of serving was approv-1 „;iant so that the moral side of educa-- gg,
trying to make the best of a very bad jngly commented on by many visitors. would not be entirely neglected,
job left on their hands through the lack Altogether the affair brought in nearly After Mr. Jones had been suitably








Thoroughness in workmanship' 
is usually an assurance. of satis­
factory service.
V,/.. — -------------- Aitog tner ine aiidir unjuj^ni lu ucctiij ĵ After Mr. Jones naci D e  suii Diy
of vision of successive Canadian admin- sixty-five dollars, which was banded ^banked for his address, routing m at-] 
istrations. Are we not all pro-Canad-1 fo the Hall Committee. I tore attended to bv the meeting.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
T h e  DAIRYMEN’S
To the Editor, 
Kelowna Courier.
...... ---- — — . I ------------- ite s were y
lan.'' Are we satisfied to let racial mat- * '  * ft was decided to make a special ap
ters in the Province drift, even when xhere was a largely attended meet- peal for new books for the school lib
told by such authorities as Mn^Mc- L £ ĵ̂ g Winfield Co-operative Grow- rary, it being pointed out that most of 
Nair, of the Associated Growers, that it J ^̂ .g ^be Hall on Monday, Feb. 16. at the present volumes have been read by 
means the complete occupation of the'  ̂ considerable discussion arose the pupils, and the members were re-
, , richest lands in the Province by Onen-1 regard-to affiliating or breaking quested to ask all whom they knew
rONVENTION permanent ^cja l cleavages £̂ 0,^ Central. Mr. Chambers, to donate both new and second-hand
ixvyiYi I President of the Associated Growers, books suitable for young people to
Boycotting docs not appeal to Anglo- present, and in a very decided way read, which could be presented at the 
Saxons. We recognize the fellow hw- stated the policies of the Associated next monthly meeting.
manity in the most distinct races andL ĵ^ ĵ made it very plain that contract! --------------------
prefer the way of clean and courag-' 




This season we intend to offer 
you a more complete Gasoline, 
Oil, Battery and Tire Service 
than ever before.
Myself supervising the pump and- 
front end, and George Anderson 
on the tirc^and battery service, 
we can, aiul will, give you the 
-best—-----------
The Oil Shop
(The House with a Smile) 
B  B  a  B  B  B
Moresby Island, one of the largest 
islands m the Gulf of Georgia, has been 
purchased by a wealthy Californian 
who intends developing it as a pleasure 
resort All former occupants on the 
island arc leaving it and the entire 
area will be devoted to sport
I beg to report that the convention 
held in Vancouver by the, B.C. Dairy­
men’s Associatioiiji during the past 
week, came to a very successful con­
clusion. »
Much apprehension had been caused 
by proposed alterations in the T. B̂  
test of cattle in B.C., whereby reactors 
were not to be slaughtered unless they 
showed signs of physical breakdown. 
After several open discussions in gen­
eral meeting of the convention, a Com­
mittee was formed to m^et the Minis­
ter of Agriculture. Statistics were pro- 
cu rc d ~from—'the —G h i cf" - Veteri nannn 
which showed that, contrary to the im­
pression gained from the Minister’s 
statements^ the work carried out by 
tlic Province bad achieved remarkable 
results. The percentage of reactors all 
over the province had fallen to 4.65 per 
cent. In the districts of densest cow 
population, the F'rascr Valley, over 50 
per cent bad been tested in the last 12 
months, witli less than 5 per cent re­
actors. The percentage of rcactor,s in 
the Interior districts, Okanagan, Koot­
enay and Columbia, was a little over 
2 per cent, some districts being ab­
solutely clean. ,
Under the circunistaiiccs, the Minis­
ter agreed with the Committee that, 
with the prcscnt/^ystcm made more
cous population for the strength of the 
nation and its institutions, as a fixed 
ideal, with mutual interchange of ideas 
between countries that they may ben­
efit from the best in other civilizations, 
however different. But not a mixture 
of races as at present in British Colum­
bia, striking at the very base of the 
white population, its close connect o 
with the soil and all that that means 
for sanity and health.
If these ideals arc accepted as sound 
by such organizations as the City Coun­
cil, the Board of Trade, the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association, the Elks, Gyros, 
_Q(ldfcllo_ws.-.ctc.,—and—if—Mr.—J - —\V- 
Joncs endorses our interpretation of his 
statement regarding the best way to 
force legislation, is it not clearly up to 
th esc bodies to be as active in this dir­
ection as the white growers’ organiz 
ations?
This is a direct ch.alicngc to tliem 
to take up this added burden of citizen- 
sliip, and we will await the public an­





COSTS TH IS YEAR
(Continued from Page 3)
Ames—‘Her eyes arc like forest pools 
shaded by banks _pf violets^
JaiT^s—Yes, I notJeed TFcy arc rath­
er watery.
had been considered, it was decided to 
lay the matter over for the time bcine. 
other sources of ,shale supply to be in­
vestigated in the meantime by Super­
intendent Blakcborough, upon receipt 
of whose report the subject will be 
taken up again.
Two formal resolutions were put 
through settling certain details in con­
nection with the purchase of the cele­
brated-i^Trianglc^on. the .Abbott..Strcet
frontage of the City Park frorn the 
Okanagan Loan & .1 vestment Trust
Co., the clcaring-up of which had been 
delayed for a lengthy period owing to 
the procedure necessary to obtain in­
defeasible title, in regard to which un­
foreseen difficultuics had arisen. 
sum arrived at to be paid 
scttlemcnt for the property is S4,24/.^a, 
including the original purchase price 
of $3,500; accrued interest from July 
1, 1923, to Feb. 17. 1925, at 6 per cent. 
$342.90; 1924 taxes rebated, $2«».»u;
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE | 5^£ySlcSfo%hrwholc°^^^^^^
S. B. Woods. K.C., of Edmonton, is property, $101.25. Paynicnt will be 
one of the counsel arguing the Crow’s made upon delivery to the City ot a 
Nest Pass Rates’ case before the Sup-j proper conveyance of the property, 
reme Court of Canada at Ottawa. | $3,500 of the amount to be m debent-
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS
a t  th e  sam e prices a s  any  o th er B rokers in Canada, and  you 
have th e  advan tage  o£ dealing w ith  a local firm.
LOHDOH STOCK EXCHAN6E QUOTATIONS
are kep t on file fo r o u r clients.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R C H A R D  P R O P E R T IE S  
F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T  ‘
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All C lasses of In su rance  w ritten , including— 
FIlR E , L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M A R IN E ,
A U T O M O B IL E
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  8c IN V E S T M E N T  T R U S T  CO. 
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
mtHm'tmmMMMMmiiHitMimmmiiimiMMMui







ANNA Q. NILSSON, LEW IS STONE and MARY ASTOR.
You 'don’t know how a famous movie star really lives until you’ve
seen “Inez from Hollywood*
Also Fox News and a Comedy “ONE A'T A TIM E.’’












K E L O W N A  C H O R A L  S O C IE T Y  
P a r t  Songs, Choruses, Solos, In s tru m en ta l Selections, etc. 
A nd T O M  M IX  and  T ony , th e  W onder H orse , m  
“O H  Y O U  T O N Y .”
Commences at 8 p.m. Children, 25c; Adults, 7Sc
'm
TU E SD A Y , FE B R U A R Y  24th
TOM MIX
And TO N Y , T H E  W O N D E R  H p R S E , in
“ Oh You T ony”
Also Topics of the Day and “JONAH JONES. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY An d  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25th and 26th
TH E ORIGINAL G RIFFITH ’S '
m ‘’ Birth of a Nation m
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c & 35c. Thursday Matinee, 3.30, 10c & 2Sc
M M n t M M i H n i B i B r a B B i a B B B B B B B B B B I
PURE TEST HOUSEHOLD DRUGS
THE PU RETEST LINE I S  A 
REXALL PR O D U C T
M anufactured  by  th e  U N IT E D  D R U G  CO., T O R O N T O .
Each package beL-s the following statement
“We guarantee the purity of this product to be of Government 
Standard, as required by the British Pharmacopoeia.’












Chalk and Orris 
Cream of Tartar 
Licorice Powder
Puretest Epsom Salts 
Puretest Insect Powder 
Puretest Plaster Paris 
Puretest Sulphur and Cream Tartar 
Puretest Stearate of Zinc 
Puretest Sugar Milk •
Puretest Soda_JPhosphate
YOU W ILL GET THEM  AT




For The Week Ending Feb. 14th, 1925
1925 1924
Fruit ................. .... .......\  ,?Mixc“d“Ffuit * and "Vegetables- 2... 1
Vegetables ............................ _______
4 14
urcs issued under .authority of By-Lav 
No. 373, dated July 1. 1923.
By-Law No. 403. for the sale 01 the 
South half of Lot 3, Block 9, ^^*
to Mr. G. H. Kerr, at a price of $100, 
was giv.cn three riSidings.
The question of Mission Creek flood- 
jqg was mentioned but was not given 
prolonged discussion, it being decided 
to go into the matter m conjunction 
with the Board of Trade.
After an unusually lengthy session, 




P hone  324
JU S T  A R R IV E D !
A L A R G E  S H IP M E N T  O F  
JO H N S O N  B R O S .’
SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER 
WARE
Cups & Saucers, per cloz. $2.00 
Dinner Plates, 8-in., doz, $2.00 
Covered Vegetable Dishes 
each................................ $1.35
<»■
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Sixteen board meetings were held 
with an average attendance of 83 per
cent of tl»c total personnel.





Key to Cross Word Puz^e
Horizontal Vertical
To cleanse.






Seized with the teeth.
Light repasts.
Member of the body.
A former Canadian railway (ab.) 






dertakgn in 1924 was considerably less 
than in any other year, and this was 
carried out at a cost considerably lessj 
than the engineer’s estimates. The re 
port further stated that the Trustees 
had received a petition from owners o 
a number of lots requesting the con 
struction of certain works for drain­
age of surplus irrigation water from 
their property. The lands affected were 
cldssified as Grade “B” and would be 
assessed with the total cost which the 
district would incur in parrying out the 
proposed work.
During the past year a number of 
water users had ureed that the old 
question of payment by rneasure- 
ment for storage water be a'̂ ">in”given 
serious thought and the Trustees sug­
gested that those in favour of this polr 
icy should submit a resolution embody­
ing their views to the annual meeting.
Another matter dealt with in the re­
port.was the plea of Mr, F. L. Fitzpat­
rick at the last annual meeting for. the 
elimination of the special provision in 
Clause 12 of the Letters Patent where­
by the owners of Rutland Estate lands 
were required to construct the neces'- 
sary laterals for the delivery of water 
to their respective lots. The Trustees 
estimated the total expenditure which 
such^ an alteration would make would 
be between $1,800 and $2,000, which 
sum would necessitate an increase in 
the annual tax levy from three to four 
cents per irrigable acre for a period of 
ten years. This charge vvould take care 
of the work already done and of the
■ r.».*»Tr*.V» r*.'rV ‘
. , yy ./,y.
S ?  . 'fi/'
' W '/ '  ........M..
•tJ/fV/yt
’t\yiyA\'. >ffL >
of friendly help, but don’t take a crit 
ical point of view until they had rea 
rctison. Most of the teachers he knew 
were doing their best. He advised par 
ents to co-6perate with the'teacher in 
the way of home work. He did not 
think the pupils should have home 
work during the first three years; per 
haps once in a while in the third year 
but not more than one and a half hours 
at the most in any year in the puplic 
schools.
In concluding bis address, Mr. Hal 
said that Rutland school, so far as 
grounds, equipment, etc., were concern 
ed, was the bdst in the province ant 
they had reason to be proud of it. Dr 
Weir, one of the corhmissioners who 
had recently cotiducted a survey of ed­
ucation m the province, had told him 
that there was not a better school in 
the Dominion for a rural district.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed to Mr. Hall for his address, after 
which afternoon tea was served.• • •
Healthy.











not necessary at the present -time, 
wo.uld become so in the Ciourse of ^  
few years.
In November the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, suggested that the ad­
ministration of the Rutland Drainage 
District shbiild be transferred to the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District for 
a number of reasons. The present 
Drainage District would be dis-incOrp- 
orated in any case and the two alternat­
ives were the formation "of a new im-




Tbe (French masculine). 
In reference to (ab.)
provement district or fusion with the 
B.M.I.D. Under the circumstances, the











T se m a s i l M s
Trustees advised that the proposition 
be given favourable consideration by 
the water users and that authority be 
given to 'their, elected representatives 
to adopt the suggestion put forward 
by the Government.
After the reading of _̂ the report, the 
various matters raised in it were then
SENATOR NORRIS 
Of the U.S.,, who is fighting for the
Government operation of the great 
$150,000,000 Muscle Shoals power 
plant. He cites the successful opera 
tion of great public ownership enter 
prises in Canada and asks why the 
people of the Unitej^States cannot do 
the same.
insufficiency of snow to enable the lo­
cal mills to get out logs,-has compel-, , • . i--
led the bringing in of a considerable open for discussion, the first
amount -of lumber from the Coast to being that of the suggested elijnin^tion 
meet the continuous demand of build-1 the specif provision in Clause 12 of
ers. The Kelowna Savvmill Co, receiv­
ed a carload of shiplap and shingles 
on Wednesday.”
• •  •  •
s.s. Aberdeen came in Hte bn i q£ but eventually a re-
Wednesday, the coal sbpply having I carried to the following
failed. On their return trip this m o r n - . . - p h a t  the special clause in 
ing a load of slabs was taken on. If Letters Patent referring to the Rut 
those should give out, we suggest that j^^ds be eliminated'
the Letters Patent.whereby the owners 
of the Rutland Estate lands were re­
quired to construct the necessary later 
als for the delivery of water to their 
respective lots. There was quite a div-
the mate get out and push.
* * *
♦  ♦
♦  TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
♦  (From the files of “The KeloWna 4
♦  Clarion”) ♦
1 4> 4> «  4> 4* $
February 16, 1905
“Mr. Glenn is having a good-sized 
house built on hisf ten acre block in 
town.”
* * •
“Wm. Haug received a consignment 
of lath by boat on Wednesday. Mr. 
Haug has been kept busy plastering all 
winter.” • « «
“The new Club building is nearing 
completion, the carpenter work and 
plastering being about finished. It 
will be opened in a few weeks.”
* « *
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. 
have received word that the Govern­
ment will spend one thousand dollars 
in gravelling the new road the company 
have built through their nroj>crty. This 
should place the road in first-class coi'- 
dition, and will be of immense benefit 
to all the southern portion of the val­
ley.”
“The Dominion Government is to be 
complimented on the ready response it 
has made to the petition of our citizens 
to establish a telegraph as well as a" 
telephone by the wire between here and 
Vernon. We understand thqt the_ in­
struments are here and that H. Millie is 
to be engaged as operator at this end 
of the line. We are gradually acquir­
ing all the accompaniments of civiliz­
ation. All we need now is better trans­
portation facilities for our produce, to 
place us on an equal footing with any 
other place in the province.”
RUTLAND
“It is stated that orders have been 
taken for a carload of gasoline launch­
es to be delivered at points along Ok- 
-anagan Lake in 'the spring, and that 
six of them are coming to Kelowna.”
“Wm. Murray is erecting a house near 
Tiis present temporary residence. This 
-portion of the town is making very rap­
id progress, new buildings going up a-
bout every week.”* • •
The annual meeting of the  ̂ water 
users of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District last Thursday, in the Com­
munity Hall, proved to be a long 
drawn out affair, the session lasting 
from 7.45 until five minutes of mid­
night. The attendance was good and 
the interest keen. Several interesting 
discussions took place and the water 
users-were not backward in cxprc.ssing 
their-opinions on the various questions 
raised. Mr. A. E. Harrison was voted 
to the chair, while Mr. J. R. Beale re­
corded the minutes.
The fiinancial statement was fully 
explained by the District Treasurer, Mr. 
J. R. Beale, and was passed with but lit­
tle discussion.
_ ^Thc_aiiuual-report- of-the-Trustecs,
read by the Secretary, showed that at 
no time since incorporation had devel­
opment been so marked as in 1924.
The matter of the measurement of 
water found ardent supporters in Mr. 
Felix Casorso, Capt. Bull and Major 
MacDonald. Many opinions both for 
and against the proposal were expres­
sed, and the following resolution was 
eventually carried by a majority of 21 
votes: “That the District adopt the
system of measurement for storage wa­
ter this year”.
The matter of the drainage district 
was next taken up. At first there was 
some opposition to the proposal of the 
Trustees, but when the matter was 
fully understood^ the following resolu­
tion was carried unanimously:— “That 
the matter of the fusion of the Drain­
age and Irrigation Districts be left to 
the discretion of the nevv Board of 
Trustees, and that-in the event of am­
algamation no charge shall be attached 
to lands outside the drainage area”.
The same remuneration of Trustees 
for the past year was fixed for the in­
coming board.
After a vote of thanks to the Trust­
ees had been adopted, the meeting ad­
journed at 11.55 p.m.
* ♦ •
Property had changed hands freely, I was expressed.
There was a good attendance at the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute last Wednesday. Mrs. F-. Mug- 
ford resigned from the directorate and 
Mrs. J. Fleming was elected to fill the 
vacancy. Mrs. Montgomery was ap­
pointed Tea Committee convener and 
Mrs. S. Lube, convener of the .Agri­
cultural Committee. It was decided 
to discontinue serving cocoa and soup 
at- the school.—A grant .-of -$25.00_was 
made towards the purchase of a coupe 
for the Public Health Nurse, and ap­
preciation of the work she was doing
safe democracy.
Speaking on the relation of the 
school to the Department of Education, 
Mr. Hall said the public did not know 
what the. Government was doirig for 
the Province. For an .^assisted school 
in a little out-of-the-\vay place, with 
perhaps ten children on the roll, the 
Government, paid the full salary, from 
$900 to $1,020. For a school like Rut­
land it paid $580 for each teacher. It 
provided free seats where necessary 
and a 50 per cent grant for libraries. On 
the whole the Government assistance 
towards schools in B.C. was very gen­
erous, more generous, he believed, than 
any other province in Canada.
In British Columbia there were 
eighteen school inspectors for 3,000 tea­
chers. In addition to inspection of 
schools, the inspector gave what help 
he could to the trustees in the choice 
of teachers, etc.
Mr. Hall spoke of . the value of man­
ual training, which, he said, was a good 
deal more than' the ^training of the 
hands. It trained the' eyes, the brain 
and helped out the school life in a 
thousand and one ways. What manual 
training was to the boy, domestic sci­
ence was to the girl. It was not merely 
a matter of learning how to cook, but 
what to cook, also sewing and proper 
keeping of accounts) Nature study 
taught a child to use his eyes as he 
went through life.
Dealing with local administration of 
school affairs, the Inspector said Rut­
land had been fortunate in its school 
boards. He had been inspecting for a 
bout three years and knew what their 
school trustees had dohe. They hac 
many difficult problems to deal with 
and it was up to the parents to support 
them. An honest difference of opinion 
was all right, but carping criticism 
was another matter. Any show of ad 
verse opinion reflected on the school 
It was quite right and the duty of par­
ents to discuss matters with the teach­
er, but they should do sd in a friendly 
way. Let them get together in a spirit
Mr. Frank Nottage, who has been 
living on Mr. Sharpe’s farm for the past 
year, met with a serjous accident last 
Monday. Mr. Nottage was working 
for Mr. Tom Barber, three miles south 
of the Bellevue Hotel, Okanagan Mis'  ̂
sion, hauling logs. His team was stand 
ine by the skidway when a rolling log 
frightened the horses. He ran and 
caught the tearn, but they swung to 
where there were some poles and they 
got on top of him and trampled on 
him. Assistance was -^quickly forth­
coming and when he was eventually 
got free he was rushed to the hospital, 
where it _was found his face had been 
badly injured and some of his ribs 
broken.
_ A successful whist drive and dance 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Friday evening. The building had been 
tastefully decorated in honour of St. 
Valentine’s Day and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by the many revellers. 
The successful parties in the whist 
drive were:-—Ladies, Mrs. A. Eustin; 
gentlemen, Mr. A. Mitchell, while the 
consolation prizes went to Mrs. F, 
Lewis and Mr. C. Smith. During the 
evening a couple of folk dances; were 
put on by a number of the school 
^ rls , whose efforts were heartily ap 
plauded. * * *
Mrs. W. H. Fleming met with a 
painful accident last Thursday, when 
she slipped on the ice at her home and 
suffered injuries to her arm. Her many 
friends wish her a quick recovery.
didates. Usually the election results arc 
given in the order candidates stUnd at
the polls, T^ satisfy these emiuirics, we 
give the votes. D. Leckici 205; K. Iw-
ashita, 188; J. N. Thompson, 120; A 
R. Harman, 109; G. A. Barrat, 96; R 
E. A. Houblon, 90; J. C. Clarke, 84; 
J. E. Reekie, 72; H. C. S. Collett, 43; 
G. W. H. Reed, 12. As the number of 
Directors had been reduced from seven 
to five by motion at the meeting, the 
first five were elected. The voting for 
two Directors to represent th^ Local 
at headquarters gave D. Leckte, 185;
G. Barrat, 69; A. R. Harman, 54 • « •
Mr. Harold Stanley left on Monday 
for the East, where he will join his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Stanley.
The sound of the pruning shears is 
the chief one this day. If you yvant to 
find a man, look for him in the orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. S. .Chambers re­
turned on Friday from the Coast, where 
they have been staying for the past 
month. * ■ * ' m
Six nominations were handed in at 
the B. M. I. D. Office on Monday 
morning for Water Trustees: Messrs. 
C. R. Bull, Felix Casorso, W. R. 
Craig and A. W. Gray are going before 
the electors for the three-year term 
with two to be- elected, while Messrs. 
A, E. Harrison and A. McMurray are 
contending for the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Mr. J. W. Anderson, 
who is now in business in Vancouver.♦ * ♦
"The first zero temperature this win­
ter was experienced on Frid.ay night, 
when the thermometer registered five 
below. However, there is no snow, and 
the weather has so moderated since 
Uhat it bears the appearance of spring.”
‘“The scarcity of lumber, owing to the
and it would be safe to say that the 
season 1925 would see from 400 to 500 
acres brought undc" cultivation. Three 
new subdivisions had been planned 
during the year, the largest being in the 
neighbourhood of the Red Barn, where 
18 lots, varying from 12.1 acres to 288 
acres had been laid out. The gross 
area of this subdivision Was 1,677.53 
acres and it contained 27.43 acres of 
roads and ditch right of way.
The number of property owners had 
grown to 240, the rate of increase being 
three times that of the preceding years. 
Three thotisand, two hundred and sjxly 
nine acres of irrigable land received 
water in 1924 as compared with 3,100
At the conclusion of the business, 
Mr. T. R. Hall, School Inspector for 
South Okanagan, gave an interesting 
address on “The School and the Com­
munity,” in the course of wheih he said 
that no one could deny the importance 
of the school to the community. More 
people had a contact with the school 
than with any other institution of the 
present day. Ediic.it‘on was made a 
good deal more of than it was a gener­
ation or two ago. Then the control of 
our institutions was in the hands of a 
few; today we had universal suffrage. 
The future of the country depended on 
the voters. If they did not have an 
educated voter they could not have a
■VsC
IN POLITICS
Mrs. P. B. McGarriglc has had the 
liniqtic distinction of being elected pre- 
■sident of the Liberals of Vaijcouvcr, 
Division 11. This is the first time a 
woman has ever headed a political or-- 
ganization in Vancouver. She is keen­
ly interested in political' events and is 
said to be a good speaker.
An interesting illustrated lantern ad­
dress on “Better Canadians in a Better 
Canada” was given in the Methodist 
Church on Monday evening by the 
Rev. John Coburn, Field Secretary of 
the Department of Evangelism and So­
cial Service. Before giving the address 
the reverend gentleman showed some 
beautiful views of Eastern Canada. 
There was a good attendance and the 
slides, which illustrated the work of 
the Methodist Church in social and re­
ligious service, gave a good idea of 
what was being done.* ♦ •
Mr. J. Fleming left on Tuesday on 
a visit to Red Deer, Alta.
Glenmore Municipal Council
The February meeting was held on 
the 12th inst. at. 3 o’clock.
The committee who handled the mat­
ter relating^to the erection of a tool- 
shed reported that they had made ar­
rangements to lease one acre of land 
from the Glenmore Irrigation District 
Trustees upon which it was decided to 
erect a tool shed, also that the3r had ask­
ed the Trustees for a reduction in the 
rental of the Board Room. The Trus 
tees did not feel inclined to accede to 
this request, but stated that they were 
willing to allow the School Trustees to 
ipld their meetings in the Room when 
necessary, arid any arrangement 
rental would have to be arrived at by 
agreement between the Council and the 
School Trustees. Further, they repor 
ted that the suggestion of amalgamating 
the two posts of Clerk to the Munici 
pality and Secretary to the Water 
Trustees were discussed and that the 
opinion of the Trustees was that there 
would be some advantage in the union 
but that they were not prepared to 
make any move in the matter as they 
felt that the man who. was appointee 
to the dual position might not always 
be satisfactory to both bodies, which 
would lead ,to,^omplicatioris,- but that 
thwe was nothing to prevent one man 
doing the work for the two if he ap­
plied and secured both positions.
Reeve Cushing having stated that he 
did not wish to accept any. indemnity 
for his services as Reeve, a resolution 
was passed nullifying the one of last 
year granting an indemnity.
It was decided to ascertain from 
other Municipalities in the Okanagan 
what rates they paid for municipal la­
bour, also to ask a rental for the Board 
Room from the School Trustees of 
$20.00 per annum. The President of the 
G. F. G. Association was asked to an­
nounce that all taxpayers were wel­
come at the Council meetings.
Reeve Cushing then stated that he 
would like to see the position of Clerk 
advertised, and Councillor Britton felt 
that, as the suggested amalgamation of 
the posts of Clerk and Secretary had 
fallen through, the positions of Clerk, 
Collector, Treasurer, Assessor and 
Constable Should be a joint one. This 
suggestion was at once adopted, the 
salary for the combination being fixed 
at $500 per annum, and an advertise­
ment was drawn up for insertion in 
The Courier.
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND
E L L IS ST.
FEED STORE
Phone 354
, Cannot wc sell you a sack of good 
Flour? Wc arc agents for “OUR 
BEST,” manufactured In Leth­
bridge by the Ellison Milling Co. 
There is no better Flour and 
cheaper Flour.
no
Hens are beginning to lay bet­
tor. Get them to it, and keep them 
at it by feeding a good LAYING 
MASH. Wc take a back acat to 
no one on LAYING MASH and 
our customers can rely on getting 
the real tiling.
A little Karswood SPICE given 
with the mash will be found inval­
uable ns a stimulant and egg pro­








A' band of farmers, living 
in the Fra.s'er Valley, organiz­
ed themselves into a society 
to sell the milk their herds 
produce. Today their assoc­
iation (Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers’ Association) is 
one of the best farmer co-op­
eratives in America.
Pacific Milk-is the best in 
Canada- because every mem­
ber tries to make it the first. 
His, personal honour is stak­
ed on its q(uality.
We are asked by Mr. P, A. Lewis, 
the present Clerk, to state that he has 
sent in his resignation as Clerk, etc.
OKANAGANMISSION
The Children’s Service will be held 
III St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission, on Sunday next, Feb. 22. This 
service commences at 3 p.m.
GLENMORE
Mrs. E. Worman, who has had a 
siege of illness lasting several weeks, 
is now making good progress towards 
recovery and friends hope soon to see 
her out again.
Friends of Mr. J. A. Bigger were 
grieved to hear of his sudden passing 
away on Friday morning last. Known 
to early residents of Glenmore while a 
resident of Kelowna, he became more 
widely known here when he became a 
_p_n his_ property in the south 
end of the -yallcy nearly five years ago..
His interest in the growing boys and 
girls was shown even here, where he 
consented to be a School Trustee and 
was chairman until his removal again 
to Kelowna. Our sympathy is extend­
ed to the widow and daughter at this 
time. • •  «
Mr. E. W. Bateman, of Vancouver, 
visited his daughter, Mrs. R ., Corner, 
on Wednesday last.
The meeting of the Glenmore Ladies’ 
Club will be held on Tuesday at the 
lomc of Mrs. J. Britton.• • •
A number of enquiries were m.idc 
after the election of Directors for the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange on Feb, 
9th as to the vote polled for the can-
The first meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
branch of the Church Guild was held 
on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at the School- 
house. The Rev. C. E. Davis presided. 
The election of a President, Secretary, 
Treasurer and five other ladies, who 
form the local Committee, took place. 
Miss Gray was chosen as President, 
Mrs. Havcrficld, Treasurer, and Mrs. 
Simeon, Secretary. On the following 
Monday they held their first meeting, 
twenty ladies being present, when it 
was decided to work for the stall 
the forthcoming bazaar which it 
proposed will be held in Kelowna 
the early summer.• * •
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
Waldron’ s
Phone 132
E llis Street Kelowna
P U R E  H O N E Y  
p e r  lb. .... .......
B. C. CREAM- 
- ^ a tY ^ B U T T E R
15 c
Snappy Ontario 
C H EESE ..... 25c
ST R A W B E R R Y  /JET ^  
'JA M , 4 lbs. ...! O e J l /
C O A L
Has a minimum of ash and soot 
With a maximum of HEAT. 
Screened Lump, per ton $13.00 
Kitchen size, per ton .... $11.60 






Jenkins Co. Bam 
Water S t
osing all their belongings. The fire 
was first noticed by Mr. C. R. Walker 
and at that time Having gained consid­
erable headway, it was impossible to 
save anything. We regret to state that 
no insurance was carried with the ek- 
ception of a small amount by Mr. Hall, 
who had supplied the furniture, beds, 
pictures, etc.
•  •  •
Mr. G, A. Barrat, of the United Gro­
wers, will speak at a meeting oij Tucs
m. 
the
day next at the Sclioolhousc, at 8 p
"" "...... ...................... ..............f e lMany items of interest to 
grower will be discussed.* « «
There will be the usual meeting of 
the Cubs on Saturday evening next at 
the Schoolliousc.• • •
Mr. B. E. Crichton has lost, and 
found, his stable which was on his pro­
perty-between the Mitchell and Wind­
sor ranches. The deep-dyed villains 
who “borrowed” it have promised to 
put it back the first thing on Monday 
morning.
« * •
On Friday evening, at 9 o’clock, the 
shack occupied by the Dunlop broth­
ers was completely destroyed by fire. 
The Dunlops. who were attenefing a 
small dance at the Bellevue Dance 
Hall, were extremely unfortunate in
A community dance was held at the 
Tellevue Dance Hall oii Friday even­
ing and was enjoyed by all present.
hesc small dances arc gaining in pop­
ularity and the more they become 
known wc feel sure the greater num­
ber will attend them. About twenty 
couples were present at this last one. 
* * *
Two slight accidents occurred at the 
logging camps a few miles south of 
here last week. Both men were not ser­
iously hurt and arc both rapidly re­
covering.
Mr. Hector Johns had the misfortune 
to lose one of his best logging horses 
on Tiicsday'last. This animal slippeci 
and in rolling down a gully broke its 
neck. , « * «
The monthly Vestry Meeting will be 
held on the 2nd Monday evening in 
March and not on the first Monday as 
previously stated. Time, 8 p.m.
-r-
It was a wonderful, little hand. A 
hand on which one could fbast one’s 
eyes all evening. Slowly he opened 
and closed it. He even caressed it— 
surreptitiously. Probably never again 
would be get a chance to hold another 
like it!
It was the first Royal h'liish he bad 
ever held in his life!
^PAQS EIGHT
T h i n g s  N e w  
a n d  O l d
Since 1706 CROSSl^ & BL A C K W E L L , 
old fashioned old English firm, have been 
regularly manufacturing, and their ability  
to  excel, in tficir particular lines has never - 
been questioned, , )
CROSSE & BLA C K W ELL'S PIC K L E D  W A L N U T S  
and PIC K LED  O N IO N S in a new style r  
of bottle '.................... ................... ........................ .. V
B R A N ST O N  PICK LES, a new C. & B. product which is 
made of chopped fruit and vegetables, specially dilend- 
ed with,, sugar, spices and vinegar, is a / I
delicious Relish. .............................. ......... —
C. & B. A N C H O V Y  SA U C E in 35 cent and 65 Cfcnt size.
, An improvement on any kind of fish. ^
C. & B. B R 0 W N IN 6  for gravies, soups, etc., at 30 cents,
is economical and very convenient, '
C. & B. M USHROOM  C A TSU P. Something just a little 
diffcreilt from ,the usual, to use on steaks, chops, fish,
CROSSE & B LA C K W E LL'S CU RRIE, C A PER S A N D  
V IN E G A R , like the other lines, cannot be beaten for 
purity and excellence. ,
J. F. FRY SONS
haye been rnaking CH O CO LATE and COCOA since 1728, 
and their every product is pure and wholesom e.
Fry's Burnt Almond N ut Milk, Fry's V inello Mocha, Fry’s 
Biscuits w ith Maraschino Cherries, Fry’s Cocoamit Mac­
aroon, Fry’s Cream Bars, Fry’s Cream Tablets, all at
 ̂ v ; '■ s ^ C E m ’s 'A  B A R “ \
A  lot of new ideas in Chocolate Bars. ‘
‘‘H E L L O  !'D A D D Y ’’Th plain Chocolate Bars and in Niit 
Chocolate Bars at iOc each. * ,
F R Y ’S P U R E  B R E A K F A ST  COCOA in half pound tins.
The McKeilzie Co., Ltd.
P H O N E  214
Fruit-Fog Sprayer !
Spraying time is near. W e have a lim ited  
supply of SP R A Y E R S ori hand which w e  
are selling at a R E D U C E D  PR IC E. Obtain  
yours before the price advances.
See us for a demonstration.
». A  Full Line of
H O SE  G UNS and SPR A Y  M A T E R IA L  
always on hand.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
Free City Delivery
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Phone 206
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDI8T
: SPORT ITEMS :i
«. ♦I
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  HMMI'* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦
B A SK ETB A LL
League Standing
Scouts ............  4
Firemen ........... 4
Coniincrciiilf! .... 4 
Gyros ..............  4
'' /!■'' J  
n  y  ^< r I. <
GOLFERS
SPR IN G  is just around 
" . the corner!
WHY NOT
Bring in your Golf artil­
lery—irons, etc., and have 
the set overhauled, grips 
rewound—all in readiness 
for the “first round.’’
A  real Scotch expert does 
our Golf Repairs.
‘Where the other Golfers deal’
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles and Sport Goods 
Glenn- Block -- - Phone 347-
CANNERY PROJECTED
FOR RUTLAND DISTRICT
The Provincial Game Conservation 
■Board has granted permission to the 
residents of the Oliver and Osoyoos 
districts to trap pheasants and Hung­
arian partridges. Those who avail them­
selves of the privilege, however, must 
hand them over to the Board for dis­
tribution in other sections of B.C. It 
is generally understood that the open 
sca.son for pheasants and Hungarian 
partridge in the Oliver and Osoyoos 
districts this year will commence some 
time in the spring, it being recognized 
that they have done great damage to 
crops there in the past.
Okanagan Packers, Ltd., Plan To 
Establish New Industry
The Okanagan Packers, Ltd., are 
laying plans to construct a canning 
factory and fruit-packing house it) the 
Rutland district, the site chosen being 
,a portion of the old E. L, Cross estate, 
now the property of Mr. Charles Fow­
ler. These plans largely depend on 
what arrangements the company can 
make with the local tomato growers, 
but, if carried out, a large modern can­
nery and packing house will be built as 
.soon as weather conditions permit. It 
is the intention to employ white help 
and, with that idea in view, the com­
pany will also erect suitable and sani­
tary quarters to accommodate both the 
outside employees, if sufficient local 
worker!s-cannot-bc-obtaincd,-and tho.se
who live at their own homes, so that all 
employed will be able to both cat and 
sleep in comfort. Special arrangements 
will be made whereby those working 
at the cannery and packing house will 
he able cither to> receive hoard or cook 
their own meals. The buildings will be 
modern throughout and the machinery 
the latest yet invented. v
Thus rliymcth a California "potc” : 
“Miss Ana Bell on a summer’s day, 
Watched the hired man rake the hay; 
She laughed an<d giggled in her glee 
^>yhcn up his pants leg crawled a bee. 
Later the farm hand laughed in turn 
When a big grasshopper crawled up 
hcarn.”
Scouta Pile Up Score On Commcrcialo |
Piling up the largest score of' the sea­
son, the Scouts hasketbaU team held 
tlicir place at the Head of the league by 
bvcrwhclming the weakened Commer­
cials Monday nightr 62 to 12, while the 
Firemen kept in the running by nos­
ing out the greatly improved Gyro 
team in the best game of the scries,
18-17 ' 1
With GET ANOTHERCRACK ATningham on the injured list, and Me- DEMPSEY
Kay an abschtefl through illness, the . i  ̂ t „
Commercials fought desperately to hold has announced that he
the Scouts down, and at half-time the will match Tom Gibbons and Jack 
winners only led 18-8, mainly through Dempsey for a return title bout early 
having a man unmarked under the lu Jnne. The winner is to be pitted a- 
haskef. For ,the first fifteen minutes ganist the negro aspirant to the cham- 
thc score Was even, but Mcikle and pmnsliip, Harry Wills, in September.
Lohglcy^ran in five baskets hetweeu ------ ...nn,;,
them to give thc; Scoiits a ten hoped that the attendance will be
r.n such as Will enable the basketball exc- 
After half-time, thc Scouts went mri clear tlib heavy expense jn-
n, scoring rampage, and the Comipcr- yQjygj jjj travelling. With the Okana- 
cials appeared to be disorganizcdJ championship ahead, considerable 
Longlcy and Mciklc running wild fu^ds are necessary to pay for expen- 
scorc as t q ^  pleased. , • . ses, especially if . any of the local teams
Norm. DeHart again turned able to emerge victorious and quali-
stcrling display, but he was unable |  travel further afield in search'*of 
to give his sole attention to Williams, j honours,
thc Scout fprwafds taking advantage P . a .
of their reach and jac|c ofochecking to First Of Okanagan Title Senes 
crowd 111 on the basket.. ' On Thursday, March 12, Penticton
. lilciklc was hot slow I o grasp .the GviJl be here in force, with their Ahrec 
opportunity, and his shooting was on teams, and a crowd of rooters, in the 
the mark-ev-cfy time, While Longlcy first of home and. home games' for the 
was dangerous tinder the basket, where okanagan valley titles, senior “B,” in- 
hc parked for the major portion of termediate “A’! and ladies. The Dr. 
the game. /  Wright cup, now held by Kelpwna,,for
The Commercial forwards showed the Okanagan senior championship 
to advantage, Wilson and Sanders ob- vviH be at stake, and the local boys, ar^ 
tainittg all the points for the losers. determined to hold their present. laiur- 
COMMERCIALS: Wilson, 6, San- gig, although Penticton has lined qp a 
ders, .6, Cunniligharil, DeHa_rt, Cuni- fast aggregation this year, 
ming, Pirie.—Total, 12. Dick Parkinson is endeavouring to
SCOUTS: E. Williams, 14, Long- fine up the strongest teams possible to
ley, 20, Meikle, '26, Loaiie, 2, Cook, defend Kelowna laurels';ip the forth- 
Total, 62. : , . coming struggles, ;\^ ich  iqclude .Rev-
Dick Parkinson handled the whistle elstoke tomorrow, Penticton on Mar; 
in an efficient manner. 12, and at.tfie lower Okanagan centre
Close Finish Between.Gyros and on, March 5.
Firemen , Girls’ League Standing
The Gyros looked a different team ' p. W. L
with the addition of McLeod, and the Macs ..................  4 , 3 1
sportsmanlike action of the Firemen Pippins ......... .... . 4 2 2
in allowing this stellar forward to Spies ............. .......  4 '2  2
strengthen up the .service cliib team Russets .............................................. 4 1 3
will result in a much better balanced 'Tat* 'TIia T Aad
league. With the return of Rqwcliffe ^ Take The Lead
and McCarthy, the Firemen have as By defeating the. Pippins in one of
good a team as any, w h ile  McLeod the Hardest fought ganies of the ser- 
will make the Gyros a'contender for aMCS, 18-1,4, Jean McLeod s Macs.^went
place near the league leaders. Rumours to the top of the league standing Tues- 
of a record transfer fee could not be day night, while the Spies crept into 
substantiated .upon interviewing R, a tie fOn second place |by sending the 
McK. Watt, who .Would only state that weakened Russets into the cellar, 19-9. 
fines imposed at the Gyro meetings in Anne McCIypiont’s Pippins had 
future would prove the truth of any 10-5 lead at half time, but could not 
such rumour. , stand the pace, and gradually dropped
Firemen were the first to open the behind when Jean McLeod and Mary 
scoring when Roweliffe converted a Burne between them . scored thirteen 
perfect pass from Dick Parkinson un- points towards the end of the game, 
der the basket, and after McWilliams B. Campbell’s 12 points were respon- 
had missed an, open goal play continued sible for the Spies’" win over the Rus- 
evenly until Kerr dropped in the tying sets, R. Roweliffe being the only mem- 
count with a pretty one from the side, ber of the losing team to find the net 
Just before time Jack Parkinson added during the game.
two more points with one of his spe,- The Pippins had much the better of 
cials from the half way line, and Me- piiay in the opening half, obtaining a
earthy, with a basket and a free shot leJd of five points, but Mary Burne
brought the hosemen’s total to .7. dropped in three baskets shortly after
Both teams kept up the strenuous the resumption of play, and brought
pace after half-time, and Watt scored the Macs ahead for. the first time. On 
with a rebound, only to have Dick a perfect pass from Jean Roweliffe, 
Parkinson and Roweliffe add five more Jean McLeod further increased the 
poipts between them. The Firemen’s lead and the same player scored two 
combination was snappier, and had | more, one on an individual effort, and 
more finish, while the Gyros could not 
get the ball to the right man at the 
right time.
Roweliffe, who was left alone under 
the basket too much, grabbed high pas­
ses and converted twice, but the.service 
clubmen staged a great come-back, 
and within two minutes after the best 
combination of the evening Watt took 
the final pass to add two points. The 
same player went in after a rebound 
with success. Smith and Kerr adding 
baskets to bring the score to 16-13 with 
two minutes to go. After Roweliffe had 
scored another from under the basket,
Carson McLeod bulged the net twice 
within teii seconds and Kerr missed a 
free shot which would have tied the 
score just as the whistle blew, leaving 
the Gyros on the short end of the 18-17 
score.
The contest was the closest and most 
exciting of the present series, the be­
lated spurt of the losers commencing 
too late to bring them out on top, but 
they proved themselves dangerous 
contenders for the honours. Carson 
McLeod was the outstanding player 
for the losers, although he was not fed 
enough when in a position to shoot,
Roddy Watt and Doug. Kerr also turn­
ing in good games. For the Firemen 
Roweliffe was the most dangerous man 
on thc forward line, with Dick Park­
inson forming a stonewall defence.
FIREMEN: McCarthy, 3, Bro\vn,
J. Parkinson, 2, R, Parkinson,-3, Row­
eliffe. 10. Neill. Total, 18.
GYROS: D. Kerr, 5. McLeod, 4.
McWilliams, Watt, 6, Smith, 2. Total,
17.
“Bud’’ Weddell refereed a hard 
checking game with entire satisfaction.
Revelstoke Teams Here Tomorrow
TOrhorrow night Revelstoke basket- 
ballers invade the city with ^irce teams 
to oppose the local hoop artists in what 
should prove one of the 1̂ 'sjl evening’s 
prbgfamrnc” of' the season. AT Rcvcl- 
stokc in December, thc local teams 
were nosed out- by one point in two 
games, winning thc girls’ contest with 
a comfortable margin. Since then, Ke­
lowna has visited Penticton and, al­
though losing all tlircf' encounters, put 
tip strenuous competition, so that to­
morrow night should see three close 
games.
Revelstoke seniors were last year’s 
champions of the Interior and will, no 
doubt, be on hand again this year when 
the finals arc staged, so that there will 
be an opportunity to compare Kelow­
na’s representatives with thc Moun­
tain City title holders.
This is thc first occasion of a visit 
from Revelstoke on thc local floor, and
another on H. Parkin,sou's back pass 
from a toss up. Anne McClymont en­
deavoured to reduce ,tlic lead against 
lier team, but two baskets was all that 
she was able to make before thc whis­
tle blew, leaving the Macs ahead, 18-24.
PIPPIN S: L. CuiininKham, 2; A. 
McClymont, 10; G. Griffith, B. Burne, 
2; S. Lupton, B. McClure.—Total, 14.
MACS: J. McLeod, 8; Mary Buriie, 
10; U. DcflaH» J» Roweliffe, F. Bow­
man, H. Parkinson, G. Dayis.—Total,18
Spies Beat Weakenedi Russets
The Russets were weakened by thc 
absence of Mrs. Wilson and S. Mc­
Kenzie, and as a result fot̂ pid them­
selves iipablc to score except through 
thc medium of R. Roweliffe, However, 
they put tip a stubborn defence, and at 
half-time were oqly four points behind 
the winners, B. Campbell’s shooting 
giving the Spies a margin in thc play;
In the second half, thc losers reduc­
ed their opponents’ lead through a 
iretty basket by Ruth Roweliffe, but 
irotn thc first five minutes of play they 
were unable to score again, •while thc 
Spies, through M. Moffutt, B. Camp­
bell and M. Small, added 8 points to 
their score.
Ruth Roweliffe scored all thc points 
for her, team, the Spies putting up too 
slfong a defence for any of tlie other
players to get within shooting distance.
SPIES: M “ - -
12; N.'Jones, 
criand.—Total, 19.
i . Moffatt, 2; B.”CampbclI 
3; M̂  Small, 2; M. Siith-
gawt's announced as fol­
lows:—
7 p.m.—Doo Dads vs. Macs.
8 p.m.—Rutland vs. Crusaders.
9 p.m.—Kelowna Y.P.S. vs. Anglican. 
Players registered am i. eligible to
|»lay on Saturday arc as folows:—■
Cruaadcra: H. Campbell, R. Taggart, 
Bill Lucas, D. Lowers, F. Williams, G. 
Hall, C. Boyer.
Anglican: E. Williams, L. Williams, 
C. WTiitc, Pettman, Griffith, Slicplicrd.
Doo Dads: D. Loatic, L. Cunning­
ham, Gumming, L. Elmore, R. Rit­
chie, C. Buriiliarn, J. Packhahi.
Maca: G. Mcikle, E. Todd, F. Fu- 
incrton, Fo.stcr, Harvey, M. McKenzie, 
H. McCarthy.
K .Y.P.S.; W. Sanders. J. G. McKay, 
E. Pirie, J. Sutherland, R. Lewis, Witt, 
Weeks.
Rutland: A. Dalglciah, K. Dnlglcish, 
M. Mitchell, E. Howes, J, Kemp, F« 
Pow, R. White, W. Hastings, F. Blcii- 
Icarn.
Any information required will be fur­
nished by thc Secretary J. G. McKay, 
or thc President, Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie
........ 'll'"
H O C K E Y
Result of first game for B, C. In­
termediate hockey title at Vcijnon last 
night:—Vancouver Ex-King George, 
3j Trail, 2.. .
BOXING AND WRESTLING





The first requisite w ith us 
is quality, jPurity, freshness.
W e cater for those who in­
sist on a high standard of 
living. The best fed are the 
healthiest and happiest, no­
tably so when the element of 
extra expense is eliminated.
This important feature has 
always been a cardinal prin­
ciple w ith us. Our custom- _  
ers live better and get better g  
service for less m oney than g  
those-w ho buy elsewhere. -  g
Holmes % 
Gordon, Lid.
Family Grocers Phone 30
B
o  a
RUSSETS: W. Day, R. Roweliffe, 
9; D. Hooper, A. Poole, M. Vowlcs. 
—■■Total, 9.
S. S. League Schedule Begins Sat.
Kelowna>s newly-organized Sunday 
School Basketball .League will get un­
der way Saturday night with three 
games, commencing at 7 p.m. At a 
meeting held Tuesday night, it was 
decided to accept critriqs from six 
teams, and players were registered as 
their names were submitted by the var­
ious representatives. It was pointed 
out that, primarily, the league will not 
Junction for the sole purpose of pro­
viding basketball attractions, but as a 
means of developing' younger, players 
and at the same time providing what is 
now', recognized as a link between the 
younger boys and the church organiza­
tions, recreation and healthy amuse­
ment. To this end, the teanis have been, 
selected so as, to be of as even a na­
ture as it is possible to do on paper, 
haying two of ,three experienced .play­
ers on each team. Arrangements have 
been made for the use. of the Scouv 
Hall ia return fqr . a small admission 
fee, and it is hopied that the games will 
be patronized sufficientlj^ to enable the 
league to function successfully.' A 
basketball has been purchased, the cost 
of which will be defrayed through a 
registration fee from each player, and 
the gate receipts will be turned oyer to 
the Scout Hall management as rent.
, Registration qualifications will con­
sist of. at least two attendances at Sun­
day School or other church organiza­
tion within 'the preceding montjh and 
upon being absent for two meetings in 
succession without reasonable excuse, 
a player will be automatically susp'end- 
ed until he has again attended his two 
meetings.
The'schedule is now being drawn up 
by the secretary, next Saturday even-
 ̂ Some Interesting Bouts In Friday’s 
Tournament,
Only a fair, sized crowd Turned out 
Friday to the bOxing anq wrestling 
tournament held in thc Empress The­
atre, but those who attended were sat 
isficd'with the card, which was full of 
interest. , ',
Unfortunately the main boxing'bout 
between Jack Buchanan and Jim 'Patr 
terson of Vernon, 145 lbs., scheduled 
for' five rounds, was •called off at the 
end of the third, •ivlifen Buchanan \vren- 
ched his leg and ivas uiiftblc to contin­
ue. Patterson showed clever work, and 
it is hoped to have him Appear on a lo­
cal card at an early date. Patterson 
did most of the leading,' the first twO 
rounds being his, with the third round 
in Buchanan’s favour until he was for­
ced to rc;tire.
All the bouts were decided by the 
decision route, there being no knocks 
outs, and with the exception of the 
main feature went the scheduled num-r 
ber of rounds. „ ' *
Bert Mussatto and Jim Hughes'pro­
vided the best bout of the cvei\ihg, both 
boys being willing to giyq spd take. 
Mussdtto had a shade in "The opening 
round, but. lost points for hitting with 
an open glove, and consequently' the 
decision.
Lloyd Cunningham was a'favourite 
in his 145 pound contest with Mabee, 
and would probably have been given 
the decision but for his hitting on the 
breaks which lost him valuable points, 
and the bout was called a draw.
Billy Wills and Ralph Brown a t -100 
lbs. gave a fast and interesting pisplay 
from start to finish, Wills scoring 
more points and being awarded a decis- 
ion.
Jack Witt was unable to display the 
footwork he is capable of doing when 
he met Jack McClure, owing to a re-
cent iuiury, and the latter was able to 
keep him on thc defensive thc inajor- 
ity of the time, winning thc decision 
cu.sily.
Donald Poole and Wilfred Neill did 
not get going until the third round, 
botli sparring in an attempt to find- 
an opening, a . draw being a fair de­
cision.
Six lioys lilindfoldcd staged a battle 
royal, and provided amusciueiit for the 
spectators. Wlien one of thc compet­
itors was knocked down qr dropped to 
his knees, he was taken out of thc ring, 
until the sole survivor was Wilfred 
Neill, accordingly 'declared the winner.
The wrestling^ brought on Johnny 
Scigo and Fred Fowler at ISS lbs., and 
was a fast contcst whilc it lasted, Sein 
being in better condition, won the first 
fall in 10 minutes, and was declared the 
winner, Fowler being uuabiu to con­
tinue. y
Jack Whittiiighain and Jtlck Davis,, 
wrestling at 145 pounds stayed on thc 
mat for 'fifteen minutes without a fall, 
both men being clever in cvad’‘nr«- holds. 
An interesting' and. scientific display 
ended- without either man’s shoulders  ̂
going to thc mat.
As Scigo was thc only wrestler to 
win a full, he took up Maxsqn’s chal­
lenge to pay a dollar a. miinitc to any 
man who would stay with him,-and stay­
ed three minutes before Maxsou put on 
a double Nelson which Scigo was un­
able to break..
Maxson gave a good exhibition, and 
a bout between him and a man of hia 
class and weight would prove a big at­
traction. ■ .: ■ . V
_ I t  is quite possible that another event 
of similar nature will bC'Staged In the 
hear future, and if the calrd offered is 
as attractive as the one jUst put on, it 
will be well worth patronizing.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1925-
.Onc 'of the questions in thc, school 
ci^amination was as follows: “Give, fbr, 
'any one year the number of bales of 
cotton exflortcd from-> the United 
States.’’
One of the students’, cxan)ihatio»^ 
papers horc the following answer: 
“FI92, hone.’’
REAL ESTATE
W e have- a few  good , 
buys in City and Or­
chard property. Act 
N O W  to obtain good 
value.
FIR E , -
A C C ID E N T  and SIC K N ESS  
L IF E , A U T O M O B IL E , ' 
ETC.
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
B ER N A R D  AVE.
\ \
Good clothes never kept a man back-—they never hin­
dered his progress or hurt his opportunity for success. 
M ost men show respect for the man w ho shows respect 
for himself—that’s human nature everywhere.
It will pay you to see our new fabrics— and to know how  
w ell you can be correctly dressed in the finest tailored 
clothes for so little money.
Q uality existing in people and products, while not al­
w ays self-evident, is the essential 'of value. ^
Quality, is beyond price, for no .man knows the extent 
to which favourable impressions are multiplied because 
of its use. These effects— definite, valuable, certain—  
although beyond the field of actual m easurem e^, are 
always attendant upon quality and do not figure as a 
basis of any purchase price. They are a bonus, free to 
the man, who, knowing their existence, demands always 




2 0 t h  C E N T U R Y
a n d
P R O P E R  C L O T H E S
W e especially feature 20th CENTU^RY, made by 
Lowndes, .Ltd., of Toronto, and
P R O P E R  CLO TH ES, made by Copp'ley. N oyes & Ran­
dall, Ltd., of Hamilton.
W e also carry a complete range of Stock Suits, made by 
Levinson & Co., of Montreal, and are recognized as 
the greatest value for price on this continent.
C O M E  TN^ auhd'^ee the ''c lo ths, exam ine them  carcfuIl3T̂ ' 
and W E do the rest. “You l^U ST  be Pleased.”
Our new Samples are all in.
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A . B. C.
